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Wetted 'As I Beal All Ronal! Kent-act, Community Rriwirpiniss
IN OUR 760 YEAR
Mrs. Hobby. May Be Called To
testify Before Committee
By VINCENT J. BURKE
ted Press Staff ('orrespondent
ASHINGTON, May 12 la 2-
Dorrionrat'ar House members
a tided todry that the Pi esi -
order Mils. Ovate Culp
V to answer congreesional
net that she approved the polio
anation program •Wathout
Latta testing.' of the vacrine
ey urged the HOWL,. Ranking
uttee to re' ., -sident
,thenver to chrect the aeeretary
health. education and welfare
aopear and "answer all pertin-
qtreations" about the tempor-
ly-attilled vaccenation program
Turned Down Invitations
e requoat wars rental
caution drafted by R.
J. Mutter. D-NY H
uld c-all to:: a vote
ret committee meetiha
Mrs. Hubby has
wn three invitatiana to testify,
Rep. Charles A Vanik,
lane daughter alceady has rt--
4
ort Campbell To
• resent Program On
rmed Forces Day
Si
,--- -
FORT CAMPBELL Ky. —What
kes the Airborne airborne at
oil Campbell?
And what/keeps it that way?
The answers anll be handy at
rt Campbell's. Armed Farces
Day. Suridloy. May 22 when the
11th Airborne QuirtertyterPara.
awl* Maintaliance Cornsany opens
its entire physnal plant tor the
.nispeeticri of the day's %linters
Parachute 11-.1 mtenace — what
makes the Airborne tinhorn*, and
keeps it that way — a- the merans
to the beginning and the end of
.11 Airborne operations For ...idi-
ot. Parachute lioirf.anacr to air-
etre pact and issue Mt 'chutes,
„gad perform the mydaid details
y to the safety and et-
11Pcolt7y of a drop. there wind be
no Airborne. no personnel jumps.
10,
9
riD nighty Heavy Drop of wea-
pons and vehicles
By static &splay and nearionatra-
Lan, the stations of tour planned
foe Armed Forces Day will un-
told -the complete story of Pant-
abuts Maintenance. 114 mission and
Its !sediment Vtaitors willemp
Zzave 
t 
an oppcirtunity to examine
e atroopei-s gear and equip-
ment and then. in detailed canoe-
up see- ha exie trom the door
of a mock aircraft and the actual
pull-off of 'chute (earn static line
The Prerach ute Main trensince Il res,
eonvernent to the Armed Forces,
Day Midway. is lacated on 52nd
Street between Tennessee and
Miteouri Avenues, north post,
---
'Homecoming To Be
Held On Sunday At
Martins Chapel
' The. annual homenming service
at the Martin'. Chaplet Methodist
Church will be Sunday. May 15
The all day program will be Sunday
School and Preaching Service, a
asket lunch, quartet singing and
Vie Memorial Service
Bro Herbart Lax of Kevil. Ky
and former pastor at this churah
will he the guest speaker for the
Memorial Service,
Jim Furgescn and the' Gospel
Four- will be the guest far the
all day singing
The' public Is cordially invited
to attend
• By UNITED PRESS
Kentucky Mostly elouly with
shiywers and scattered thiinder
Wenn this afternoon, tonight and
molly in east portion Fradaj.
LoW airtight 60 to 66 Warmer
Friday
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday 83
Low 1,aat Night 8.3
w Noon Temp _ 65
Relative Hum 78%
Barn Pies. • 26.8
Rani .28 of an huh
Wind from -NE at I mph.
9
ceived her first Sulk vaccine shot,
said he would support Mutter's
revolution.
"Mrs. Hobby Inensed the vac-
cine without adequate testing and
chould be brought before the com-
mittee to explain her actions,"
Vunik told a reporter.
Dr. Leonard A. Scheele, U. S.
suageon genenil. has agreed to
appear, benee the committee for
questioning at a public hearing.
He is heed of the Public Health
Servaee, an agency of Mrs. Hobby's
department.
Democrats critical of the hand-
ling of the program centered their
fire on Mrs. Hobby. They queen
fumed her contention that corn-
asory controls are not needed
assure fair distribution of the
sne as well as whether- ade-
- rte safety controle were estab-
ished in advance of the mass
inoculation
"Get On Job"
Sen. Wayne Morse. [)-Ore. said
Pres:dent Eisenhower should "gat
on the job" of protecting public
health 'The people can expect
nothing front Mrs. Hobby in view
of her .powder puff program to
dale." 'fie naiad.
Alder said they - believed Mrs.
Hobby would accept an onvitrattion
tone-at:1:y on the vaccine distribu-
tion protalern belisre the Senate
Lebnr Comm tee M eke y .
President Eisenhower told a
news conference Wedne day- that
government scientists possibly re-
leased the Salk polio vaccine for
chatribunon too soon be.aatne of
heavy public pressure He srlid
they may have "shortcut a little
bit.' but added that he was only
9PP VI. C.1 rig
The President tend he was "ab-
solutely' convinced of the vac-
cane's effectyvenean believed it
wnold wipe' ran pole) Wathin a
"measurable time- and said the
orieritisti were primer-1y cautious
in nedering a "double-check" of
the %%WC T,
Ward To Answer
Chandler Charge
---
FRANKFORT. May 12 tla —
Adm.n•atration officials concerned
indeated today they would inue
a formal stananent this afternoon
in repT,a to charges by hackers
of A B Chandler that state of-
firmis anal employes were issued
cards entitling thorn to free pri-
vileges at state parks
Names of many top state offi-
cial' appeared on a phreonatad
copy of a list which Chandler
eampaien manager Joareith Leery'
iretel was. a list of those to whom
t-he card, had been issued
ComMicsioner of Cant-eh-dim
Henry Ward .traid. "1 ,have been
in Waahington at:cm:brag a flood-
earthen hearing, returning only
last night. and I have had no .op-
tortunity to go ttiroughly into the
Chandler charges I realize that
Chandler plans to make whatever
political capital he can out of
methods used to promote parts
anal taurist programa • during the
1Xle seven years" . #
Ward ali 1 he was "unwilling to
rely on my memory' bin would
check his ne oral" and lame a
ataternent 1111,' afternoon. It was
underlined that Ed Farms, execu-
tive secretary tie Gay Lawrence
Wetheatry. Was working with
Wart on drafting the statement,
nWard land. "I assume that When
diandlee was governor, he accept-
ed Passes to university gernes
1 have no criticism of that The
university was trying to do just
what we have done, that is, to
moke friends for/a our elate.
-
Pairings For State
Tournament Told
LEXINGTON IP Kentucky
Sheol Athlettr CommIssioper Tad
Sanford yesterday annotmeed pair-
ings Mr the state Meth eahnd
baseball tournament which wIl
be held at Letniville's Parkway
Field June 19-11.
Winners of the Newport ar d
Harlan regions will meet at 9:30
am CDT June 10 and winners
of the Murray and Versailles re:-
gloms will meet at 1 pm.
Groyerrn rind Madionnyille ra-
glottal winners clash at 3:30 ara
followed by a night battle between
Amelia Green and Louisville
regional champions at 8:30.
%may, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, May 12, 1955
Sheriff Works
Fast On School
Rreakin
L. D.. Curd was arrested on
Wednesday about 9:00 o'clock in
the morning according ta Sheri!/..
Brigham Futrell, on suapicion of,
breaking into Alrno High School.
On questioning. Sheriff Futrell
said that Curd admitted breaking
-into the school and stealing two
phonograph machines.
Curd was refused bail by County
Judge Waylon Rayburn on advice
of County Attorney Rdiert 0.
Miller since Curd .s already under
two indictments.
He is located In the county jail.
The breakin was not reported to
the Sheriff's office and Sheriff
Futrell did not hear about it until
about 8.00 o'clock Wednesday• mot--
nine. By 900 o'clock the culprint
had been apprehended and the
phonographs recovered.
-Sheriff Futrell and Deputy Cohen
Stubblefield worked on the case
The Sheriff's office worked fast
too on a forgery case mvulvieg
Curd. He was picked up and in-
carcerated within an hair after
passing a check on Robert Swann.
Hospital News
 1
Wednesday's comprete record fol-
lows:
Census 33
Adult's Beds 60
Emergency Beds 27
Patients Admitted 3
Patients Dismissed 6
New Citizens 0
Patients admitted from Monday
400 P. M. to Wedneaday Noon,
Mrs Charles Fennel, Rt. 1 Har-
din, Ky; Mrs Ruth Caen 402 S
12th. St, Murray. Ky : Mrs Jcseph
Mecum and baby girl. 507 S 12th.
St. Murray. Ky.: Mrs. Taz Thomp-
son and baby by, .Rt 1. Dexter,
Ky, Mrs Charles Starks and baby
girl. Rt 4, Murray. Ky.; Mrs.
Franklin Btantley, 903 Olive St.,
Murray. Ky; Mrs. Gavle Ward,
fIt t. Farmington. Ky.: Mrs Bobby
Hefnclai and baby girl, 307 Wood-
lawn, Murray. Ky.; Mr. Clyde
Scarbrough. Rt. • I. Hazel. Ky
Mrs Donald Fortenbery, College
Station, Murray. Ky; Mrs B?hby
Hugh Wilson, Rt. I. Murray. Ky:
Miss Carolyn Pennebaket, Box 283
College Station. Murray, Ky.; Mr.
Daniel Pritchett. Dexter. Ky ; Miss
Patsy Ann Curd. Rt. 4, Murray.
Ky.
Mrs. Ella Wyman Observes
Her 99th Birthday Recently
Mrs. Ella Wymtin who is near-
ing her 100th year has been the
honoree at a aeries of events
given in celebration of her 99th
birthday which was Wednesday,
May 4.
The fine Indy wit° is neat-trig
the century mark is an inspire-
t.on to her Inman,' and to any-
one who conies in contscst with
her. She is ramai kabfy healthy
and spends no more than five
days a year in bed due to illness.
"She has a happy outlook on life
;.nd is never chadieh," her famay
said.
Being a member of the Baptist
ehurch, ho linens to all sermons
Mrs. Ella Wyman
on the rad:r; but gle is unable
tee attend church banause site
cann,t climb steps Bee-ause she is
r. ehing this age. Mrs. Wyman
does not let thig keep her frusi
not wanting to dres, up. Allw
wears jewelry and appreciate' •_
corsage of flowers ,es much as
a teen age girl.
One of Mrs. Wyman 'a grandsons-
in-law said to her when he ar-
rived for the birthday celebration
-Grandma yew will be 75 your
birthday, won't you" She repl,ed 
Other event, held in eompli
Wyman, at her home on North
Sixteenth Street. The daughter
left the house for a moment last
week and said tea her mother and
her sister, Mrs. C. E. Tartt who
was visiting here from Redlands.
Calif . that she would return in
a minute. Being unable to see
the clock, Mre.. Wyman said to
her daughter on her return that
she had been gone for one
'thousand counts.
Mrs. Wymares huaband, J. H.
Wyman, passed away in 1929.
They loved and reared their
family in LOW CiS. Mrs. Wyman
has been with her daughter in
Murray for approximately twenty
years Five .af the original ten
children are still hiving rod were
with Mrs. Wyman for her birth-
day She has one great great
gvandson, Jimmy Womble of
Padu:tiIlli ma' in celebration was held
Sancta'', May 8, at the City Park.
Dinner was served to the group.
Included in those present at the
dinner ,were her children, nine
of her grandchildren, nine of her
great -grandchildren, and her one
great great grandchild.
Ttrusse attending the Sunday
dinner were Mr and Mis. Gene
Wyman. Mr. and Mrs Logan
Vaughn. ',Esse& Ruth and Edith
Vaughn. all of Wingo: Mr and
afire C. E. Tartt of Redlands.
('alit: Mr. and Mrs. H C Fisher
of Earbngton Mrs Bob Spencer
-of Equality. III Mr and Mrs. J.
Noel Glaasock and daughter.
Rebecce -and Bernice. of Florence.
Ala MI Charles Hogan and Mr.
James Hogan of Lowers; Mr. and
Mrs Boyce Thornasson and son,
David Lee. of Mayfield; Mr. and
Mrs Kenneth Patterson of Louis-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Weitsan
on chow o• dewy. ' eel
Leslie. .,f Melber; Mr and Mrs.
James Womble and son, Jimmy,
Mr. and Mrs Jesse Wyman, all
Paducah; Mrs. Cate Wilkerson.
Miss *Ikrearbe May Way-man, and
Mrs Wyman, all of Murray
mein to this fine Christian lady
"No. I will be 60" Front this one were a tea at the home of 
miss
can see that Mis Wyman dates Wymap on Wednesday. May 4.
nal think of heisen as being "old"
and at picnic at Kentucky Lake
• " 
probably 
on."' 
of
 
the State Peak ran StItUnillY, May 7
reasons for her being in su_th
remarkably good health.
'Me retailer of ten children
makes her home with -one of
her daughters, Mass Nellie
Golden Wedding Anniversary
She was the recipient of approxi-
mately sixty card, and many
lowly gifts on this happy occa-
sion
May
In her ninety-ranth year friends
and relatives of Mrs. Wyman hope
that sihe will continue in her
good health and wit be able to
celebnate her 100th birthday with
her family and friends in the
month of May, 1956 when all
mothers throughout the land are
lhon.ned
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pierce
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Pierce will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary at their home in Kirksey on Sun-
env, May 15.
The couple was married in Marshall County by
Rev. Monroe Edwards on May 17, 1905. Mrs. Pierce,
who is the former Miss Lillie May Beach, is 69 years
of age and Mr. Pierce is 71 years of age.
The Pierce couple has nine children, 22 grandchild-
ren, and two great grandchildren.
A basket dinner will be served at the noon hour on
Sunday. All friends and relatives of the couple are
extended. a cordial invitation to come and lke with
them on this special day.
MTS Orchestra To
Give Concert
Here Tonight
A varied musical program is
scheduled for the Spring Concert
to be presented by the Murray
Training School Orchestra tonight
at seven-thirty in the third floor
nembly room of Murray Training
aihool Representing composers from
the eighteenth century to present
day the program consist of music
by Bach, Tachalkowsky, Mend-ela-
n-a-in, McDowell. Rimsky-Komakow,
Handel, Mozart. Clementa Schubert
.ed Leroy Anderson.
Members of the Murray Training
School Orchestra are Won Mo Kim,
Ralph Oliver. Ben its Maddox,
Ruetta Overby, Barbara Hale.
Rannie Maurbray, Sara Wilkerson.
atichael McCasey. Site Scarbrough,
• velyn Oglesby, Virginia Gordon.
aanley Parker, Barthelia Wrather,
ulna* Barnett. Anita McDougal.
Carolyn Wood. Sandra Rom. Judy
Barnett, Jane Cnass, Brenda Wilson,
Judy Grogan, Jean Dick. Lance
Miller, Nancy Gibbs, Kay Miller,
Jimmy Thompson, Jenelen McKin-
Wien Billie Cardwell, Charlene
Robirionn, Fred Wilson and Pru-
dence McKinney.
This concert is dedicated to the
members and sponsors of the Junior
and Senior classes of Murray
Training School Featured soloist
with the orchestra are represen-
tative members of the Junior and
Senior classes.
The Anon Foundation Award
for Musical Achevement will be
presented to the outstandiag Senior
member of the orchestra by the
Murray Lion's Club. There is no
admission charge. The public is
invited.
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Written Tests
For Road-E-0
Are Graded
The grading of the written test
for the Jaycee Teen-age Road-E-0
has been completed. The three
Contestants with the highest grade
from each school in the city and
county are eligible for the actual
driving contest.
This part of the contest will be
held at the city park, May 14th
at one o'clock_
The contestants from each school
that will participate in the driving
contest are as follows: Alm). Kelst
Hnoics, Jackie Thorn, Brooks Dun-
can, Concord: Gene Bailey, Edwin
Elkins, Will Winchester. Douglas;
Lynwood Walls. Leonard Brandan,
Robert Skinner, Hazel: Richard
James, Billy Jones. James Stewart,
Ktrksey: Glenn Armstrong, Kennth
Simmons, Edgar Doores, Lynn
Grove. Mac Smotherman, Owen
Cook, Jackie Cooper, 'Murray Nigh;
Jimmy DaKan. Linda Tucker, Stan-
ley Outland. Murray Training; Fred
Wilson. Don Collins, Gene Ray
The winner of the driving con-
test to be held Saturday will
represent the Murray Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce in the state
•
competition to be held in Harrod-
sburg on Juice 11.
Pilot Tells
How He Shot
Down MIg
By JACK RUSSELL
United Press Staff Correspondent
KUNSAN. Korea ta — A 24-
n-old American Sabre jet pilot
aid today he shot down one of the
Communist M1Gs in the air battle
off Korea Tuesday while another
Reid fighter was spitting bullets at
him from behind
The U S. Au- Force said alto-
gether American Sabrejet pilots
shot down two MIGs and possibly
fcur In the clash, thus raising its
claim of Red planes "probably"
destroyed The Soviet - built fight-
ers failed even to hit the Amer-
ican jets
First Lt Robert 1M Donahue of
Montgomery. Ala.. t•ad how he
chased his M7G and kept shooting
at it all the time another MIG was
firing at him from his rear.
"I continued firing." Donahue
said. "I saw an explosion on his
wing and tail section and then
a tail piece came off"
-The other "MIG-killer." Capt
Robert J._ Fulton. 30. of Bernards-
ville. N.J. told his story 'fin a
matter-of-fact terms.
Scares Quick Kill
"I picked up one M1G in my
sight, he said, "and when I came
into range 1 opened fire and scored
it "
Firet Lt James E MAnerney
Jr. 25. of Garden City. N.Y. left
one Red plane hurtling toward the
sea in smoke 4- rated by the Air
Force as a probable kill.
"When the enemy flight poured
In on us I was No. 3, man."
McInerney said. 'They overshot
us and I ha one with three
separate bursts. I first saw smoke,
part of the tail break off and
then heavy blue smoke"
His wingrnan. and Lt. Harald
B Petersen, 23. of Brooklyn. N. Y.
then radioed that more MIGs were
approaching
v•we separated and headed home,"
McInerney said
Watches Bailout
First Lt Burt C PhYthvon. 28.
of 268 Boyer Street, Whieworth.
Ohio, saw one of the M1G pilots
bail out of his bullet-riddled plane
"I saw pleces falling off while
smoke encompassed him" Phyth-
Yon said. 'The MIG rolled to the
left and the pilot tumbled out the
tail."
Donahue circled two parachutes
Deanne toward the sea after bat-
tle "to determine if they were
ours
"They weren't." he said.
The flight of eight U. S Sabre-
jets encountered about 32 of. the
Mills but only 12 to 16 of the
Red fighters actually attacked. the
American fliers said
Pilots denied Peiping Radio's
claims that three American Sabres
we-re hit by Red gunfire They
also rejected the Red charge that
the Sabre jet!. violated Red China's
territory by flying over its is-
Galveston Mayor
To "Clean Up"
Gambling In Town
GALVESTON, Tex. IR —Gal-
veston' new mayor. elected on a
promise of a 'clean but liberal
town." /mid today he will call a
meeting soon of all gambling oper-
ators to find out how "the boys"
think this coastal resort should be
run.
George Roy Clough, a tall, dig-
nified man of 64 who owns a radio
station and was elected mayor
Saturday over an incumbent who
c-ampaigned for a "100 per cent
open town," expressed his own
views on city government.
On gambling illegal in Texas;
"Weil, I'll have to it,k the boys
what they a-ant." Whatever they
want will be all right with me,
I think." •
On eambing on Sunday: "I
don't know how the boys feel
about that. but I'm not agaartat
it. If the ministers don't like it,
they can file a complaint with
the county attorney, if they have
the ,courage."
On Prostitution: "I am in favor
of these bons continuing to operate
in an orderly manner with a
clean establishment. Whet do I
mean by clean? Keep Site chippes,
juveniles out of the place. Don't
'handle dope in any way, shape
or form. No showing of lewd sex
movies. such as are being .shewn
in a number of establishments
here, This carat-Mutes not only
to juvenme but to adult delin-
quency."
Prostitutes. .he said. "should be
put into a district where they can
be recognized for what they are.
The situation now is that they
are in all the cheap hotels and
they have call girls in the presa-
dent I areas,"
On the poonbility of raids by
Texas Rangers, who take a data
view on gambling, prostitution
and liquor by the drink: "That's
not my affair If there
plaints they should be
the county attorney "
But Clough seed he would not
tolertrte abet machine, where pos-
se-s.un sof what is a felony of-
fense in Texas.
"I don't approve of slot ma-
chines.'- henioad. "Mast of them
are fixed so they don't pay off
anything'
Generally. however, he said,
you "can have gambling and Pro-
etitution and still have a clean
hewn"
Galveston. a city of about
70.000 population, is located, on
an island in the Gulf of Mexico
yust off the Texaa mainland. 'There
is just one entrance to Galveston,
over a long eausway The city
Ina for many years been referred
to :n some quarters aa the -free
state of Galveston"
Phone Strike In
Sixtieth Day
The Hazel chapter held its re-
gular F F A meeting recently and
elected officers for the coming
was charged wilh shooting Bragg. year The 
following boys were
The company Aimed he was at- installed
tacked by several strikers. Gerald Cooper, 
President; Jimmy
I Coehrum. Vice President: Ray
Dunn: Treasurer: Clene Steely,
The national salutes its hospitifis 'Reporter, Charles TI' .mas, See-
lands. 8 to May 14. tinat
Livingstone
Officials
Endorse Two
The elected officials of Living-
ston County have endorsed Judge
H. H. Lovett, Sr. for the office
of Circulit Judge and James M.
Lassiter of Murray for the office
of Commonwealth Attorney.
Both Mr. Lovett and Mr. Las-
siter non: hold those offices.
The two resolutions passed and
signed by the officials highly
lauded the two men. Judge Lovett
"has presided...in a most efficient
manner and has thoroughly proved
to the undersigned that he is
eminently qualified and an ex-
cellent jurist" the resolution said.
Of Lassiter the resolution said
that he "has served as Common-
wealth Attorney. ..in a most im-
partial and efficient manner."
Both resolutions heartily endorsed
the two candidates.
Those signing the two resolutions
included Eulen Ramage, County
Judge of Livingston County: Rode-
rilik Kenney, County Attorney:
Gabe McCandless. County Clerk;
Reba Smith, Circuit Clerk: L. M.
Gardner. Probation and Parole
Officer, Barkley Walker. School
Superintendent; Mrs. Mamie Y..
Ferguson. secretary to the board
of education: G W. Planck, Jailer;
E. E. Cook, former County Judge;
and H. H. Fleming. Jr. Deputy
Sheriff,
The Judicial District which Judge
Lovett and Lassiter represent is
composed of Calloway. Marshall
and Livingaton- counties.
Murray Wins
District
are COM
'Tournament
Murray High Tigers qualified
for the regional tournament ai
they won the District play by
defeating the Murray Trasnirre
S hoot 25-2 in a awild game
Murray ran 14 men over home
plate in the first inning to put
the game on ice.
Don Gibbs went all the way
for the Colts. but had little sup-
port front the field. MTS com-
mitted 13 errors.
B n b Binh neon ndllected
single, a double and a triple to
lead Murray hitting. Dale Alex-
ander got three hits including two
doubles.. Jerry Buchanan had three
singlets for the Tigers
Joe Farmer Orr allowed' four
hits to the Colts. Billy Rogers
scored the two imns for the
Training School squad
Murray plays Jackson North
Side High School Saturday meta
at 7 30 Jackson handed Murray
their only defeat for this season
lest Saturday mght.
MTS 0101000
@Surrey 14 0 3 2 1 Sx
Miss Peggy Sue Shroat
"Sweetheart" Of Club
RE H
2 4 13
25 17 3
The Hi-Y Club of Murray High
School was host to a "Presentation
Dance" on Monday evening from
eight until eleven at the Woman's
Club House.
Miss Peggy Sue Stsccat, escorted
by Bobby Nix Crawford was chosen
sweetheart of the club for the
year 1955. Mr W. B Moser un-
sealed the envelope hmtaining Miss
Shroat's name and then received
her ori- the dance floor, where
she %kis presented flowers ' by
Jerryl Roberts. president ofi the
club.
Mesdarrk Noble Farris, Clarenee'
Wiggins, Frank Roberts presided
at the punch bowl.
The dance committee was com-
posed of Bill Wiggins. Bobby Nix
Crawford, A W Simmons and
Jerry Roberts
Gerald Cooper To
Head Hazel FFA
ATLANTA 1.P Preketline fights
and angry charges arising from
a shooting today clouded hope of
settling the nine-state Southern Bell
Telephone Co. strike flow in ita
60th day
AF1, rail workers manned their
jobs with the Louisville di Nash-
ville Railroad after ending the
South's other major walkout Wed-
neatav
But the CIO Communications
Workers of America strike against
Southern Bell remained in a stale-
mate seemingly made More hope-
less by bitterness over a new
flareup of vailence
The CWA accused Southern Bell
of instigating the critical gunstan
wounding of a striker at Pensaenlit.
Fla, by using armed "strike break-
ers."
Southern Bell called the charge
"an offense to anyone with any
knowledge of the facts" and .aet-
nised the CWA of trying "to capi-
talize CM a tragic incident" to
"advance its own cause."
The shooting and critical wound-
ing of striking cable splicer Cecil
tirage at Pensacola resulted in the
arrest of a company em nloae o
assault charges.
A fight which broke out In Pen-
sacola in an aftermath of the.
shooting resulted in three more
arrests at Pensacola and in still
another incident, at Gatlinburg,
Tenn., two strikers were arrested
after a fight with police
A non-striker, ,Harold Slaughter,
Iduring National Hosintal Week, May retary; and Lowell I ',per. Sen-
4.
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LEDGER & MIES
'IIBLJSHILD B Lkilit.lak a. I lit' ••. PUBLISHING 4•0344 'i' Inc.._
.:onseilidet.or, of the Mu: . ,„.... The Cail..way Times .
Tunes-Her.id. October 2(1. 1928. and the West (entucklan. Jam.- •
.1. 1941.
JANIKS C WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
Me reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to. the Ea.tor, I
Pn'tlic Voice items whicn in our apin•on are not fur the Dein
sterest of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES. WALLACE WITMER t'r ) 13tPt
Monroe. Memphis. Tenn; 250 Park As e., New York; 307 N '
s',. Crheego; 841 Bolystun St.. Bostoe
ellBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in'laurray. per were :
sioille 65.: In Caliowa) and adjoin.r.g coutiLea, per year /3 at'. -
where. $5.50.
Illatered at the Post Offict, Murray. Kentucky. for tratarnts.un .s
Second Class Matter
THeRSDAY. MAY 12. 1955
Five %ears Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
May 12. 1950
A total ttif $725 was raised during the recent calls'o!
eiri'ee. The campaign was -under the direction of
W. J. Gibson. Calloway County ('hairman. and Mr.
Lester Nanny. campaign Manager.'
Bobby Packman. son of Mr. William Packtmen.
joined his father at Lerman Bros.. it t announced
day. Mr. Packman has been' gone from Murray for
12 years.
Janie:- M. Lassiter. County Census Supervisor.
0
today that about 8 or 10 persons that were miseed ! •
recent city census hate reported to his office, and au
enumerator has been sent to the lociktion.
TYTht Mary Ed McCoy Hall Gallery will be offici: 
•
 -411°W.,
J••••••••••••11.••••••
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JAPANESE IN 'SUICIDE' PROTEST IN BRAZIL
BRAZIL SOLDIERS armed oath submachine guns fright) guard
members of the Jsepariese • Suicide battalion" near San Paulci as
the immigrant agr;cUftur& a orkers v.ent .r.to a hunger strike "te
death" in the settlement v ila Juinaita. in another incident
tier: a Japanese woman is hustled to a notice van. The loran-
Major League
lipenegi on ..May 25. at 4 p.m. No formal dedicatory - • lona!
many will be held. but a bronze &du atory marker -% :
be ::et up and promptly at 4 p.m. the di airs of the yr.:ii••:•.
will be °plied for its tirstsl!vwing of the pernlaneel 
lection of art %% kirks..
30-s.I1ails ttork will be represented by three 1•..i
nigs on loan from her sister. Mr.. Frank Tenton.
ington.
" Mrs. Conrad Jones. and Mrs. Bobbie Grogan.
tallied: at luncheon at the "Veep- Restaurant nevi. 0;ii-
bens:One on-Monday for Mrs.Bur-toll E. Svheind of '4,11 ;.:.NI
3Fati•IV.- - California. Mrs. Sc.-h Wind is the former 311,.• •.•
Crawford of Lynn Grove.
J. 13: cprd wit:* honored with a -birthday dinr%:•
his home or \.• 16th St.. !-;:inday. May 7th.
- -
HERE'S HOW..
Normally • well pair ted
II -se a.th siuud siding does
Mg need re-paintir.g more
oft.a than once in four to six
year& Paintitg too otter. may '
result in ar. unnecessarily th..ck
coat that may crack or 'peel.
Check tte tInd -tiun of the
paint. Dirty paint may be
'crabbed with a b. -sh at.] a
• mile cietergete , th.n r4t.seu
Wah • .:aturn her.
If parting reedeei.
first to see if w oud
----i••-4P.•--i414•1•hg•••1•--t•4•a••Ur-••-••i-Lr-• 
Ther., che, a:. c A , • •
or knot.. an-: rou... 7 V. ,th
ir iod filler and trota a.•
sealer.
Where old paint E... cratked.,
r peeli-d. rape a• d trir
toe Mater10. t' e car- ' I
'ac, clear, •f!er t. hrg at-']
and.nr. Cast ear, ,ed seas
th r.
The ei al•srr...? wil .a t-
,!ezs (or ....at. ::;, it Sr o,.er
two etori.,-) 'it u'.-. tar'.
Paint thin, tr ta'ra
Pails for n. s.• •t.
dies, s. !" art I • at •.1.5; rt.
Er6111,70 4', IV.,"
are Tau!, -1r-fares: A !weirs raP- 0 •,,*
and t , • f. r 20.1 do. • - If
trim. l'se s.•n •Iteuhd start in tne tu,per t
'c1- ,r and •i the • .
• F-rn'-'. 11, sc, • we seoridt-e• from • -p to b.-- ei
• ter.rher r old • .r`a-ee of the area. Ilaeti su94 'he
7 • , r. Sr.- •,t r,“ ex- 11,'1.1‘7. Cu'.'-fill any
on • ,t„..1 ae,:, 1.0-14 14.,f ors CAI SZ.ISS is
s. a 1..neff lannoramourl4NINVIIIIII
•
DO OUTSIDE PAINTING
supply dealer fur advice as to
the best paints fur the jot
Ap;ily paint. during • dry
spell when humidity is low:
but nit on an extremely hot
day. Choose ri...derate tempera.
tare: mwer below 40 degrees
F. WWt oat I the dew has
dried. and murk in the sba4:e.
.111x pant thoroue.,y. di-
.',.ine AB pietnent. U. pa:nt
-pa. it ma the bresh--tiever
n....e flan haS a bri.sh fu'] at
a t.mt. Work the paint into
the s.rae.
stria:hie beck ar.d forth to
&soul ruaa:ag and streaking.
•-•-"••
IS YC1.1 11 HOME /0";
A "Sweat Cox" in summcr
ii
"I:2 Br, " in winter? • I • , )
fnjoy.Springtime L.--
living all year 'round with...
CHRYSLER AIRTEMP
AIR CONDITiONMG
5
-
(.11.0.ta* or 41 et . r
Freed Cot ham
"AIR CONDITIONING HEADQUARTERS'
675 Maple Phone 661
WIIIIIIIMS1111111111111111111111111111111111111111/ ,
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mil-ma raffia
National League
,waaipe
W. L. R: GB
22 3 WU
13 11 .542 82
Tom Trues Game,
lwatikee
Chic..go
New Y •is at St. Louis
.-11nerican league
Cleve, •
Chic. g
New V. k
Detroit  
 
 1.3 12-.0_9
• 13 14 481 In Wasturigton
10 12 435 101/ B
11 14 440 11 ItLiltanore
9 18 360 13
8 17 .320 14
Yesterday's Games
_ ti B • I(
1'. :ebuegh 3
It 3.. n:ent
IS 'phia 5
Today's Games
A-BOMB
1.113 IS WHAT
ese went there as immigrant farm wee kers. After many months
I they raid they wished to return home, but the Brazilian govern-
i merit allegedly refuses to let them. After a futile appeal ro theJapenese consulate in Sao VAL110, the "suicide battalion" was
/ formed bv 1.-e protesting Japanese. flererautimeri oowederioruai
Training Of
Teachers Improved
_
Ky.. - Gradual im-
. p. in the professional pre-
parauzn- of the 20.868 teach. is.
'supervisors and principals empl-y. ii
in Kentmity's public 1ohr.:1
was noted today bi the Sir:-
I Departm. nt Education. ,The,e
'ere 407 more et-liege graduate,: in
W L Pet. G)7. the whet Is this yet& than there
19 7 731 I were dming the .111153-54 yeer.
15 g 625 3 ' A rcp.rt •reparet? by 'Wilhnt
14 io 333 4 iTtneher. Jr.. SUPer11 r OE ee. t.-
15 11 .517 4 ficatica . ,Leihe department's Divi-
IslotL  of Teacht. r__EChtattJan. dit.d
hthat 12,379 of Kentucky's teachers
have earned a college degree or
I more, Wnile 8489 do not h..% •
-degrees
Apprex,mately 1.500 teachers
Kentucky have less than two ye:.
I of college and GOO teachers le..
' than one year. while only 55
persons teaching in the State have
na coil, ge training a hatever. 54
of there in the elementary system
and one in the secondary systcm
teacher have this training:
The ivAudy att,.;wa • Kentutay's
Aboer• 'ma-ter of art• degree,
775: m...ter .4 arts, 2.187: bachelor
arts degree to 30 semester hours.
aboti 437. 98 t • 127 semester
i• - Ai • , 95 ...ente.ter
10 14-.414-
10 15 400 8,1
10 17 370 9'-
B 18 308 11
Today's Games
• 
. 4 York 3
• K • ('is' BaIern.,re 0
. • :7 W .1,1gIon 0
B .• . 4 3
• If dit-i • In the United Stetes
r. than 20,000.000
t - the areatest
. nespital
,ew-e "-Rip • 2711 woo gaa red
- .
DiSINTEGRATES DOOM TOWN BRICK HOUSE
tr, D.,. Fawn in the Nevada deseet %%lien an
• '0' fil. I Roe:den:a was exploded /wren-eighths of 1
.1 1 '- - 'I' • '11.: (311If't tip,A0 I/ht./1.014 (biter/tutu/nal ,Yiuu ,pitolutp,,)
. 4,8'3; 32 tu 63
• tICV.: 1 to 31 semeter hairs
510 and no college hours, 55
Th,. ncied that the median
1 traiving level of teachers in the
mr:,.an equalization d:striet -
tr: :s gettmg :tate equale•atic!
money - is 112 semester houri
while the meetian level cf teacher.
• In other districts is a b:,chel
• degree plus 184 semester hours.
Th. level of training of teachers
in the .1,04 „indepehdent districts
ii s-M;what higher than that in
the 120 county &Crites. The Stet-
mechan fur superintendents and
;aseistaht superintendents is a mas
ter's degree, the report showed,
Teachers To Vote
On Board Member
v:a.tnkli:Att kt;crsK-Y-21000- nirWerhlt t elamck.2':
will ball it the, month, for a mem-
ber cf the -board of trustees tor
the teacher retirement srrem.
aczording to an announcement by
N. 0 Kimbler. secretary-treasurer
of the system.
qn, Vrei nient, an c
nominee,,Twa ominee chosen during the
recent Kentucky Education Asso-
ciation meeting, are - John Err']
Williams. Aahland, vice preeident
if tne, Ashland Oil and Rcfming
fflpany. farmer state steser.n-
!tendent of public instru..tian and
incumbent truster, and B. L. Tre-
vathms,_ 
Bent!., hler of the AZ of Marshall
Ha, County  Is er•trustee
The new trustee's tterm will
*tart July I Ballots are- beir
in .aled bi all members of ti-
system and the deadline for r.
f ).ell. te is May 31
-a
I ATC.7.1 !C EAVOC. AT DOOM TOWN
a 
• t I • •
V.*: .r. ple en' a r....cue dcmonsti..1.
of the latest atomic t.:t in the Nevada desert. They ar ... n carry-
ing a "casua'ty" fiom Cle rubble of foam Town, lo.:aied 4,750 fret
from ground zeru. In the background is the wrecknee et a two-e.t.a: y
brick house which was destroyed by the blast. Manne:nons were
used to simulate real persons living in typical American homes. At
bottom, canned and packaged foods, placed in one of the homes, is
examined by Miss Dorothy Bever.% Red Cross food and nutrition con-
sultant. Most oLthe (cod was kr ocked off the shelves anti strewn on
the floor by the blast. The contents'ef the packages were undamaged.
MURRAY LIVESTOCK ('0.
MARKET REPORT -
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
May 10, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 1084
Good Quality Fat Steers 
 
 $20.00-21.0U
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 
15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves 
 
15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type 
 
11.00-13.00
Canners and Cutters 
 
6.00-10.40
Bulls 
..   14.50 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals 
 
23.18
No. 1 Veals
No, 2 Veals
Throw outs
HOGS -
180 to 230 hum 11 d
• e
SEE IT NOW! SAVE NOW!
21.10
19.60
16.75
INTRODUCTORY TIRE SALE!
Preseistiii(44 !he iNew
SupereCushion
by GOODAEAR
LOOK AT THESE LOW PRICES!
coo. 16
&SO s 15
670 .15
7 10 • 15
7.60• IS -
6.50 * 16
54frwilsorrair
•111. 14
$16731
17.851
.. 11 701
20.701
22 6S1
22.251
Regular nib SALE PRICE
trod.-in priest with 1•011e-an
$14.25'
15.15*
15C5' 1
17.60'
15 23'
40•
• ••• 5.14weii• howl
• sad ..,...1.1•1• .r• CI,.,.,,
MORE PEOPLE RIDE
The LOW COST tire
with HIGH PRICED
features!
15,
ainapieblo Tire
St.* 470 • IS
Best lire value in thr. low priced field at Intro-
ductory Sole Prices! Famous Goodyear quality
for long, dependable service - triple-tempered
3-1 Cord body for extra durability - new Stop.
Notch tread design for safer traction! 'tome
proved tread design that came on the finest
1954 cars.
YOUR OLD TIRES ARE YOUR DOWN PAYMENT
As low as S1.25 a week for a PAIR!
ON GOODYEAR TIRES THAN ON ANY OTHER KIND
We CAR and HOME4--i3tr* B1LBRE a SUPP1.Y
C 0 e Y FI1Ug 
- 
Co ,'y FAVED- Co 10/ F E 0
210,1. Main none 88f)
•
6
allaaLLZR.,
DWN
C irry-
(t•ct
twos,: :01
uins were
homes. At
homes, is
rition con.
strewn on
CO.
lock
0, 1955
D0-21.00
DO-19.00
)0-21.00
DO-13.00
)0-10.40
r0 down
23.18
21.10
19.60
0-16.60
16.75
MID
144
1 •
9s
Mon
Elm
end
4414 Tors
70 • IS
Intro-
ratify
)ered
Stop-
Some
finest
IENT
IlI
KIND
111111111r
•
•
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A LITTLE CREAM
MAKES A BIG
DIFFERENCE IN
COFFEE
CREAM MAKES A BIG
DIFPEIZENCE 114
MARGARINE, Tool. JUST
TASTE THE DIFFERENCE
CREAM MAKE'S
IN CREAMO-
THE ONLY
MARGARIKE
AAADE WIU
CREAM
chime w•riteiabiri oils blonded witk iat-fte• iuuilt, cream, sad swished Oa IWO mils if YrIfrais
•
THE LEDGER AND ,TTMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ma/ 8 to May 14 is National I 
Hospital Week. During this week  
the attention of the nation is
focused on the institutions in •which
one op...Lof every eight of us will
receive care in 1955. The doors
of our hospitals are never closed.
They always stand open to take
in the injured and ill when help
is needed. Our hospitals have a
fine tradition of service. Visit
Murray Hospttal during Open House
on Sunday May 15 from 2 to 4:30
-P. -1Vii and learn more about haw
your hospital stands on guard far
you.
The nations hospitals are spon-
soring National Hospital Week from
May 8 to May 14. National Hospital
Week focuses our attention on
Hospitals' lung established tradition
of community service. This is als,.
the silver anniversary cf the Blue
.Cross idea of prepayment for hos-
pital care. Blue Cross has made it
possible for more than 47 mAlion
people to budget the cost of •
hospital care. Blue Cross is an
important part of hospitals traditign
of service.
tr
WHY
SOUTHERN BELL CANNOT SURRENDER
TO AN ARBITRATOR ITS RESPONSIBILITY
FOR A VITAL PUBLIC SERVICE
For weeks now, officials of the CWA union have been maneuvering
to get the issues in the telephone strike turned over to an arbitrator for set-
tlement. 
-
There should be no misunderstanding about what this kind of settle-
ment would mean.
It would mean that a third party would be called in to write a whole. -
new union-management contract-a contract that involves every aspect of
this business.
His decisions would be final and Southern Bell would be committed.
in advance, to accept them, regardless of their effect on the cost and quality
of telephone service-and the job security and job opportunities of tele-
phone employees.
We are not willing to subject this vital public service to so grave a
risk.
In the telephone strike, arbitration of the whole dispute, undoubtedly,
would create more problems than it would solve.
PROPERLY APPLIED, ARBITRATION
IS OFTEN A USEFUL TOOL •
It has had an important place in our relations with the union for
many years. in current bargaining, we have offereil to expand its use as a
means of settling differences that arise under the new contract once it is
signed.
In fact, practically every provision of the new contract proposed by
the company is subject to arbitration.
Let there be no misunderstanding then about Southern Bell's riosition
on the principle of arbitration.
On the other hand, arbitration can he taken to extremes. When it
proposed, for instance, as a means for settling fualamental company po/icy
mattetsuch as a whole new labor contract - it undermines the effective
management of the business. It also invites serious risks that could do great
harm to the financial integrity of the buliness.
The basic principle involved is thatirSouthern Bell, which is charged
with the sole responsibility for telephone communications in the area it
serves, cannot surrender that -responsibility .to others.
Our obligation for service under the law cannot be delegated.
In the telephone strike, arbitration would be just another form of
compromise. The real issue at stake is the no
-strike clause to assure continu-
ous service to the public while the now contract is in effect. Certainly the
public's right to continuous service should not be subject to compromise.
THREE QUARTERS OF CENTURY
OF SERVICE TO THE SOUTH
Southern Bell has been privileged to serve the South for 75 years. It
does not take lightly its responsibility for providing this ne('esiary service.
The company pays good wages and in current bargainintz has offered
to make them better. The telephone "pension and benefit plan long has been a
model for other companies. It has betm in effect since 1913.
Working conditions are second ,to none in all industry. We have offer-
ed many improvements in our labor contract and have accepted many union
proposals.
Including 'all the changes we have proposed, the cost of providing
telephone service would be increased by more than $7,000,000 a year under
the new contract.
Ve are willing to guarantee these wages and working conditions.
In return, all we ask of union leaders is that they accept their responsibility
for agreeing to protect the public against quickie strikes for the life of the
contract.
This they refuse to do on any reasonable basis. They say in effect. "We
will take a you have offered and then we. %rant an arbitrator to come in
and decide flow much more we can get." It is this attitude that is prolong-
ing the strike.
1
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH, COMPANY  
COME SEE
COME SAVE
AT AC,TP
CUT-UP TRAY PACK
PAGE THREE
THE MOST GOOD
FOOD FOR THE
LEAST MONEY!
riPr:nber Chietens
CENTER CUT BEEF 'SUPER RIGHT)
Round Steak
SUPER RIGHT 131.1.4Chuck Roast BLADE CUT
SUPER RIGHT BEEFRump Roast BONELESS LEAN
Ground Beef SUPER RIGHTFRESHLY GROUND
SUPER RIGHTVeal Roast SO. CUT SHOULDER
Pork Roast FRESH BOSTON BUTTWHOLE OR HALF
Veal Chops ( LOIN LB 691
Lb.
A&P'S USUAL
FINE QUALITY
• • lb. 43c
SUPER RIGHT SKINLESS
79' Wieners MEATALL
 
 LB
 
 LB.
LB
 
 LB.
_ LB
RIB
CUTS _ LB.
39'
79'
35'
35'
39c
CELLO1-LB. 39
PKG.
Spiced Lunch Meat A IsHr•IAORU R S 3 Lc BA 1.4 99,
Stew Meat (beef plate) lb. 19c
Fish and Sea Food
Fish Sticks CAP N JOHN FRIED }: EEAATT 3 s 1°°
Halibut Steaks FINE FOR BROILINGOR BAKING 
_ LB
59'DR t'O EDWhiting occm. rise LB.ii 5SULTANA
& Beans .
FOR DELICIOUS PIES. PASTRIES
Bisquick • • •
Mayonnuise ANN PACE
Stuffed Olives SL.LIALLNA
Our Own Tea & y"fgl‘rJus 
Black Pepper ANN PAGE
Blackberry Jam or Jelly
Peas or Tomatoes IONA
Anco SLICED 
__.2
ANN PACE
Salad Dressing
-10 G7 39C
Pl(G.
O:J49'
2-05. Iv%
 
 RIG. JAR L'Ir
em-LB
PKG
1-0t.
PEG
12-05
ANN P' JAR
14-0Z
CANS
NO I ri..A1
CANS
53'
17'
29'
35'
25'
QT. 19C
JAR U
Sweet Mike* Pickles y  
School Day Peas ____2
C11:54 AS_
2 4:.ROt 
Apple Sauce A k FANCY
Grapefruit Sections
Circus Peanuts
A & P Peaches
ASP
WORTH MORE
CANDY
3
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA 3
Grapefruit Juice ASP 
ELBERTA FRErSTONE
SLICED OR HALVES
Pineapple Juice A S  3
Soups C A MEAT1.4P R E L VARIETIESL   1' HEINZ   2
Flour
Oleomargar:ne
FRESH CUBAN
BALLARDS GOLD MEDAL
OR PII.LSBURY ,PLAINI
SURE GCOD
Pineapple
FRESH Fl ORIDA YELLOW
COnJ SWEET
Tomatoes BAWD
Carrots
Onions
Mustard Greens
Green Beans
CRISP FRESH
NEW TEXAS
YELLOW
TENDER
6
 2
CIT
JAR
11-07.
CAMS
/OVA
PEG
21.05
CANS
11 OZ.
CANS
411-02.
CAN
12 OZ
CANS
CANS
LB
BAG
1-LB
CTRS
8 OR 9
SIZE
LARGE
EARS
59'
29'
49'
29'
39'
$iCo
sic°
19'
29'
95'
39'
• II •
GOLDEN WHOLE GRAIN
LB
BOX
29'
85'
16-0Z. '1 OC
CAN
Wets Corn 2iAzzs29'
Dill Pickles KOSHTRULSYTYLZ Y. GAL ,s_JAR agc
Tuna Fish .:RrAwi..i..,. ,
 
 2 4 CL1CAI, 39'
Sweet Potatoes ASP  
20 OZ. .1 du
CAN I 7
Sunnyfield Flour PLAIN 
- -.25 lb BAG $145
Orange Juke ASP 2
Apricots
Irish Pointoes
DROMEDARY
C22(3 asinX EF: 3 Pkgs 85'FOOD
Jiffy White Cake Mix 
 2
ALP Vacuum Pack Coffee _
richt 0' Cleck Coffee 79' 3
dexo Shot:ening L E -3
Delicia Sagar Wafers
14,, 05.Whitehouse Milk CAN 
- 6
DIET IIDaily Dog Food 10
Prepared Spaghetti ANN PACE 2 CAN:
Strawberry Preserves
_ 
C
Tomato Juice 
e
 
 44 CI). 21(
Agar Luncheon Meat
S DELICIOUSSparkle Want Desserts FLAVORS
IONA UNPEELED
HALVES
WHOLE
13 ( EXCELLENT )FOR CANNINGOR FREEZING
CALIFORNIA 432 SIZE
39' Lemons •
2 PLASTIC
TUBES
1-L....
CELLO BAGS
GOLDEN LAFGEEunanas RIPE FRUIT
ANN PAGE
PURE
•
44 OZ..
CANS
11-02.
CAN
14.02.
CAN
Pecs 29c
1-LB
CAN
•1.11.
BAG
Li
CAN
I-LB
PKG
-CAN
PACK
11 OZ.-
CANS
49'
29'
10'
89'
$23'
73'
29'
69"
79'
29'
LS
JAR a
r 9c
12 OZ. 
CAN 
29
PG 5'
3 FOR SI 00
D°z 29'
Fresh Strawberries home grown qt. 35c
A.rapes 
ir 
rui s• . FLORIDA MARSH ( 
14
u
FANCY EATING k SIZE
CALIFORNIA 1 1•11
°
SEEDLESS ) 4 _mu 39'
DOZ 29'
SIZE
29c
ngse s 
ALL-PURPOSE
 ;_.4-lb 
4-16 A• G;LES 5199:
 2 35' Seedless Raisins MALL, ••• a•••••..” _
 
 LB A   2 35'17' Seedless Raisins
4 LB
2 lbs.
JANF PARKER BAKERY BUYS
PANE PARKER GIANT SIZE
Jelly Roll (v7A°LcuE)
JANE PARKEA
Pctato Chips
25c
'25c
Ea 49C
12-0Z. 4 9C
BOX
JANE PARKER REG. •Blecltberry Pie IN SIZE • ) EA
EACoffee Cake FILLED % 334DATE i SQ.) 
CHOCOLATE 555 INLayer Cake orviLs FOOD  SIZE
Glazed Donuts PIAAPYER  ....,
Sandwich Cookies ( I yl:x2f41.rICTItraS )_
White Bread p....,'AL, LOAF 10 01-
001.
PEG
ST 1.1
ORLY
A & P DAIRY VALUE$
Sit VERBROOK
ILtter FRESH CREAMERY
II ROLL or CARTON
Lb
ts 05
PEGS-
59C
SIrrp Cheddar Cheese N. Y.  LB 59'
Swiss Cheese DOMESTIC  La 59'
Sweet Milk
25c Ice Cream Duil II TREAT
29'
59'
37'
19C
FP
GAL Al
.2 :TN .1C
 
 so, GAL 69c
All Prices to Thts Ad Effective Through Saturday. May 14
APATIICA*1 PORIPPOS1 P000 IllAnle
mariela taxa. Ise comvAmi.
aa
•
11
4••••44.414-40 _ •••44•11 • 4.
THE LEDGES AND TI MUil.klAY, KENTUCKY
,VOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or I i5O-W
Club News Activities
Weddings Loca's
Mrs. 0. L. Cain Is
Honored .-it Dinner
On .1Iothers Day
Mr "aid Mrs 0 la Cam. Sr.,
- - -pleaaantly aurairsaed 41,1
Sunday, May 8. upon ret taming
home frOrn church. to find a long
table spread on the lawn when
.11usic Department
To .11eet On l'uesday
The last meeting of the ciub
yetar will be held by the
-Deptceanertta of the Murray \ea.
man's Club on Tuesday, al... 17
at seven-thirty ot ax:k 1-. : •
saa:e Park Monday. May 9, at Felicia Ann is the name chosen
ten of the eleven ch-ldren gathar- evening at the club- hour,e. x-tharty o'cleck in ,the evening.. by Mr. and Mrs. Shoril Richard
Dkay. Mrs. Ijoward Okla will eve A delicious sapper WEIS served :akar „laughter. a.,e4aaing
Roach. Benton Route Two, for
seven
ed to honor Mies. Cam on Mother's
Mrs The, Riley of Mempilis.: the pruiptun 1J be givgn by :ea a. the pavalion of the park. Guests pounds, born at the Murray Hue-
Tenn . a daughter. was unable to chairman. Mrs. Albert Tr , •• a a the evening were the. hus- iatal Friday. May 5.
attend to make the circle corn- I --"e-
plete.
Those present were - and
Mrs. Paul Cunningham. Messrs
Ted ' and Zane Cunningham, Mr.
n1 Mr,. Ralph Ray. Mr and
Mrs. Ronnie Ray. ada. and M
Ben Ca:n and daughter. J....
M7. and Masi Joe Cain and
W.ev•ie and Beck.e. Mr. and •
Mrs. 0 la Cain. Jr.. Mr and
Mrs. Lurwin Cain and children.
Khadra and Sarah. of Mx:field,-
Mrs. Margie Cline a Paducah.
Mr t and Kas. Edaan Cam and
children. Erlw&ia and Laitry. Mr.
ar.d Mrs Alton Cain and children.
Sandra. Max. ir.d Gene Mr and
Mrs. Alva E. Arias and child:cr..
Deborah and Tommie. Mr and
Mrs. Jtek Ca.n and son. Barry.
and Mr. Fred Cain of Jackson.'
Naas.
A abountiall d.naer was e7 jay-
eat it the, no. n h ,
' • •
Sigma Department
Has Picnic Monday
At Kentucky Lake
The Sigma DePartment of the,
Marray Woman's Club held a
a:a:lie at the Kentucky Lake!
bands of the mernbani.
'Thema serving as hostliabes were
Mrs J. M. Converse, Mrs. Cody
Riaasell . Mrs Wilbur Dtalarnett,
Mrs Allen Iteve, Mrs. Roy Starks,
r
and Mrs Gus Robertaen, Jr.
• • • •
Personals
Mr _SL-- Ciene 3,1 -.1es
Galurnboi. South :kr:enc., are tte
parents at a seven paand bre
barri :th.
- Geareas- tate- -sort -of - rterei Met
Jaek Maes., Route 5 Murray. 'an-
Mrs M.a.s. o tae •
Brand-41. Cast:Cate
Mrs T a Broader
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74 birth vf
.aale. borr. aie 51
-.I Monday M.
A ciaugat•-i-
e ighang ses t.01.1r,Cht '
-a- , burn to M.: and M
:au:ideal. 512 So u : r.
Wert- crott.
the Murray Haws:.
• • •
Mr arai Mrs J E
Soca:. 715 Oa.. ara ,
e SW.. Ed..
we.ga.r.s: s.x puarata
buca al Ina Marra, -
Thurstk.y al.., 4
Mr ar.d
Kau I.y ,
the tairth , . :
Ellen seat •
alrE•C ttt •
Hospata:
anal
ra • (I
j!lt•
HOOKED Itlaba Halt HORD1
H a.- _
aea. S
ma k.
has''
halo
eel
rug
1:na
ttOlTiptx lee
1122 2.
WL.
SP a.
Tr 1'
Pa,*
25
n,rare t• .
membi.
prr Pay"
Art eraan II
Evergreens, Shrubs
and Azaleas
Large Stock
15th at Poplar — .Cali 471.4
"The Best For Less"
•
.14"1"114.100o,jefk.--;
7
•- T'a
•
a•
BUILT FROM THE INSIDE 01 T Last describes this new "living eenditi stied" home designed fur the
South. Unlike ordinary hous,s,asivanced Southern home has sturdy utility strip down center that supports
entire met Outside walls carry re weight and can be glass or inexpensise wood panels. Looking out from
inside house, roof seems to giving light uneramped effect. Downlights under mataide eaves ilium.
haste rooms at night, giving a fourth dimension into lawn and private Li-races. ough blue building blocks
in utility str-ip gave interesting conuast in texture and color.
Developed' from $1,000,000 research with new building methods, Southern house otters many luxury
comforts without a high cvst. Most-wanted features in tide: three bedrooms, two baths, family room,
fireplace and large kitchen-laundry with snack bar. Special "conditioning" features give extra prisacy,
Fr-pioved lighting, bitter sound ard temperature control and greater safety. Southern home is one of foar
ze moaels in Rutpoint's akialen Annisersary Celebration this year. Oser 130 annife ary h •s. staln-
s alai by local builders and a kad.ng nationalmagazine, are now being constructed t$4Østate., public
inspection tlus Spring and Sunuber.-
•
Social Calendar
Thursday. May 12
The ..ary circle of the
Five Point Boptist Mission will
!meet with Iv.:e Ttadd at
tree-thirly o'clock.
• • • •
The aVealeyan Circle of the
First Methodist Church will meet
at seven-thirty o'clock in the new
educational building-
.. • • •
The East Side Homemakers
Club will Meet with him. Leon-
ard Kik at 10 o'clock.
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Ws. Ellis
Fisk at one-aarty o'clegk.
• • • •
Friday. May 13
The West Ilazel alomeTTLIkers
Club w.11 meet with Mrs. Ellie
laosaitai;1 at ten o'clo.k.
• • • •
Mize Club will meet at one-thirty
o'clock at the WOW Hall, All
Junior members over 13 years of
age are earoble to attend.
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will have
her annual reran' at the Woman's
Cub House at ,even' attack.
• • • •
afarselay. May 16
The raenny llomemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Richard Arm-
strong at ten o•cloak.
T •a e Murray Manufacturing
W1VeS Club hold its monthly din-
ner meeting at the gueat hose
aa six o'clock.
Tuesday May 17
The alusic Department of the
Murray Weanan's Club meet
at the club house at aeven-thirtyThe North Murray Homeniaiters
Club will meet with Mrs. C. B. a'al'aak- Howard Olila will
direct
artists.
Craaford at ten o'clock.
Saturday. May 14
The Woodmen Circle Junior
Murray
Dri‘e-In
sHow s rAaTs AT 1-30
• THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"DRUM BEAT"
CinemaScope
w-ith Ala a Ladd, Audrey
Dalton and Marisa Pavan
TT.amsolc -sogime:e
Mrs.
the progisien by guest
• • • •
The K.rlosey Homemakers Club
will
ten
THURSDAY ', -42,-19S5—
meet at the City CONCORD GRAPE OKAY
o'clock.
• • • • A University of Kentucky leaflet.
"Grapes for the Home," lists the
Concord as a standard variety for
Kentucky. "It succeeds practically
everywhere, and no other variety
Is so likely to continue in produc-
tiveness, vigorous health and hardi-
ness, combined with good quality."
It is stated.
-
Park at
•
•
Wednesday, May 1#
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrts. Lea-
land Alton at one o'clock. •
• • • •
The J. N. VAlliarna of the
United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet at the home
at Mra. A. F. Doran with Mrs.
Neau Waters and Mrs. W. S.
Steamei as cohostessta at two-
thirty uoloek. -Women of the
South in War Timm" , will be
&cussed by the members.
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS AT 7:30
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"GARDEN OF EVIL"
In Ciurneascape
Marring Gary Cooper,
Susan Hayward and
Richard Widmark
CAPITOL
6101(
ROGERS
S tiQ
AM A
- GABBY HAYES  DALE EVANS e'jitiittAileirA
PL US SERIAL and CARTOON
FRIDAY
and SAT.
NYLON COTTON BLOUSES
-Terrific values! Plung',ng necklines! Peter
Pon round coliorsl Others with exciting 81.98
tacked trims! You'll be smart to get one
in each color—while, pink. aqua. fixozti
Sizes 32 to 341, -
to
S3.95
LY
iiMM Mai Min UM ONION 11- 114.11NR MIR IMP MIN lila MI
•
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY MURRAY. 10.
MISSES' COTTON SWING SKIRTS
S1.98Wonderful values all I. You'll and 'im-
pressed pleots, box pleats, wide, whirling
bias cut styles. And you have o choice of
blue, red, gray, gold or ton. 24 to 30.
t
S5.95
SAVE! MISSES COTTON SHORTS
At this price you can own o whole ward- S1.00
robe of shorts! Denims, twills, tattersall to
checks — all with smartly-data,!ed pockets 3 95and legs, in your favorite colors. 10-20. `.7 •
L-
(,et Ready For Summer
KIVPH/A..!
FRIDAY and SAT.
TRAPPED IN A RAetwa.skyti.r..
Chtt.kr4tfteCt i'lk`t ,
--DANA
ANDREWS
PIPER
LAURIE
Last Times Tottite
EMI INN MS GIMP UM
4r
N'
MEN'S COTTON SPORT SHIRTS
Our own famous Ardidoles! That's a cluol•
ity you know! Linen-textures, cool leno
weaves, batistes. heothertones! At this
price, you'll wont on armload! Sizes small,
medium, large.
$198
Official
Headquarters
for
Regulation
Boy Scout
Uniforms
and
Equipment
Ladies Sandals
White - Pink - Blue - Black
and Multi-Colors
FLATS or WEDGES
$1.98 to $5.9
Swim
Suits
Many Styles
and Colars
$395j1095
Mens Summer Leisure Slacks
Get Them In Twill or Denim. Half Belt with Liastic Shirred Side.
Perfect For Work and Play.
Ndw at $295 and $395
MENS SUMMER DRESS SLACKS
Rayons - Orlon and Nylon - Dacron and Wool
S4.95 to 510.95
COPY D g 
- Co PY FA DE D — CoeY Fh E 0
S
51
•
1.10.4TIL
12,-1956 -
'LYE OKAY
.entucky leaflet,
borne," lists the
ard variety for
seds practically
o other variety
awe in produc-
talth and hard'.
1 good quality,"
—DANA
4NDRBYS
PIPER
UNIE
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•
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Have-You ReP,c1 Today's Classifieds
Don't Miss The Big
SPRING SHOE SALE
NOW GOING ON
Shoes For Men -- Women — Children
At The
Family Shoe Store
MURRAY. KY.
—
_ Cruets Stage
Comeback On
Modern Table
Linoleum Headquarters I
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
The old axiom that "history
repeats itself' is appanently gain-
ing new proof, thanks to The
cruet.
Many young fro Leval yea have
prabelbly never seen a cruet or
aserhaps, even heard the word.
That according to culinary ex-
pea*, it will soon be a familiar
name and welcome sight in every
household For those who don't
remember, a cruet is a small
pear-ahaped gams bottie filled
with vinegar. A few years ago.
it was as mutat a part of grand-
mather's- table setting a.s the salt
and per shakers. But gradually
it disappeared. Now homemakers
are discovering anew that a cruet
of vinegar on the table, not only
adds an extra touch at gracious-
neaa. but also adds a great deal
of flavor to many axxis A few
drops of vinegar on greens, for
instance, will often make a young-
ster clean the spinach front his
plate. The MOW VOIrUe for mixing
salad dressings at the table has
also added irrYpetius to the cruet
tairritrac 
k.i
comes from S. F. Kamer, vioe-
Confirmation of this new trend i
president of the Spews Company,
world's largest manufacturers of
Pure Apple Cider Vinegar. 'The
sudden upsurge in cruet popular-
ity hats posed a few problems",
Mr. Eisner states "Demand for
them has virtually exhausted the
supply in wane areas, and Mince
ifew of them have been manu-
factured in recent years, new ones
are still in short supply. A. a
result, many women are turning
to antique strops, where they are
buying up the sarne cut cryietal
cruets ar.d "caster" sets that
grandmothers used on their own
tables"
SAVE 2 5 e
On the purchase of any size package of Kroger
Coffee. Take advantage of this money-saving offer.
Clip the coupon below and redeem at your nearest
Kroger Store.
SPOTLIGHT LB. 54C 3 WitI1J3ThiBsACGoupon$206
FRENCH BRAND W
ith This Coupon Lb. 58C
-KROGER ..VACUUM PAC
KED
(With This Coupon) LB. 70
— 
HURRY! OFFER EXPIRES SAT. NITE, MAY 14th — ii
Kroger
ICED-TEA
8 oz. pkg. or 49 tea bags
63c
No. 300 Can
BROOKS PORK & BEANS 10c
Good Quality Cream Style
WHITE or YELLOW CORN 10c
Spice, Yellow, Orange. Chocolate Fudge and White
Pillsbury Cake Mix 31c
No. 2 Can Kroger
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
10c
KRAFT DINNER 2 pkgs. 29c
SEALTEST ICE CREAM . 89c
BANANAS Golden Ripe 2 Lb 2 5c 
KROGER SALT
Plain or Iodized
26-oz. box . . 10c
AVONDALE
Kidney Beans
16-oz. can - - - lOc
Embassy Salad Dressing special qt. jar 39c
16-oz. Jar Heifetz , Kroger Whole Kernel or Cream 
Style
SWEET PICKLES . . . ,.33c GOLDEN CORN 2 cans 29c
Fresh Homegrown STrali berries qt. 39ck
KROGER BREAD
20-oz. Loaf
2 for . . 39c
16-oz. 15c
AVONDALE
Great. Northern Bean
16-or, can - - - lOte
Wilson's Smoked, Sugar Cured 4 to 8 lb. Avg.
PICNIC HAMS Lb 29c 
Swifts' Premium
VEAL ROAST
chuck cuts . . . lb. 29c
Sugar Cured—Lean Streaked
SMOKED JOWLS
lb.  25c
Farm Fresh—Kroger
FRYERS
cut-up tray pkd, lb. 49c
as
PERCI °n*Fe LLETS
lb.  39c
-
TVA
Newsletter
- —
Rainfall in April throughout the
Tennessee Valley continued sub-
stantially above normal with an
average fall of 5.43 inches, TVA
said today. This was 124 percent
of the 65-year average for the I
month of 438 inches.
The area west of Chattanooga
fared better than the eastern sec-
Ian, with 6.15 incites, or 130
rcent of the long range average
' 4.73. East of that city the April
anfall totaled 4.71 inches, or 116
'cent of the long range average
a 4.07 inches
The first four months of 1955
yielded 22.24 inches, or 263 inches
more than the long range average
of 1961. inches
The section of the Valley in the
vicinity a Chickamauga Dam and
Chattanooga received about 8 inches
of rain during the month, more
than was reported from any other
aition. Driest spot was Cherokee
am, with 2.19 inches.
Although there was a record
ariber of drownings in lakes of
, ta.• Tennessee and Cumberland
!Rivers during 1954- -73- -there is
ason to hope that those usins
lakes for recreation are be-
••nIng safety conscious, D. E
aalung, assistant chief of TVAs
Safety Branct told the Fifth
Annual Tennessee and Cumberland
Valleys Water Safety Congress
this week, meeting, in Florence,
Alabama.
"While there has been an average
of 60 drowning:, a year during the
!ast eight years on the two chains
: lakes, the number of boats on
. VA lakes alone increased from
aat 10.000 to more than 31,000
that 8-year period, he said.
In other words, the freipsency
rate of drowning& per 1.000 boats
is steadily decreasing."
The -Congress, is composed of
individuals and organizations in-
terested in promoting water safety
Dr Leland G. Allbaugh, director
of TVA's Agricultural Relations
Division, announced today that a
symposium on Fertilizer Economics
Research will be held in Knoxville
June 14-16 Outstanding farm econo-
mists. agronomists. and statisticians
will present and discuss papers
dealing with various aspects of this
kind of research which concerns
itself wtth the economic value of
,.:irious fertilizer materials to the
TeT.
Among the participants will be:
Dr. Earl 0 Heady. Iowa State
College: Dr. Glenn Johnson. Micha
State College. Dr Clifford
I ah, Mirth Carolina State
.age; Professors Frank F. Bell
a W. L Parks of the University
' Tennessee. Other speakers will
me from the University of 111-
.LS, Purdu University. and the
S. Department of Agriculture.
'Farmers all over the world are
..fling to chemical fertilizers to
r.rease their farm output and
.71COTe." Dr Allbaugh said. "In
the United States fertilizer con-
sumtion In 1950 was three and
one-half times as great as in 1925
Tacperts predict that fertilizer eon-
amption will more than double
again by 1975.
-This Increased use of fe riarcers
elves rise to many new needs for
• asearch. TVA carries on research
.1 chemical, agronomic, and eeono-
. ic aspects of fertilizer production
,c1 use In addition, it sponsors
igrams of educational work.
-- VA's programs of research and
iucation are aiding in lowering
the costs of ferUlizers to farmers
land in teaching farmers to use
fertilizers efficiently. The forth-
coming symposium is 'a part of
TVA•s work on fertilizer economics
problems."
TVA said that research workers
from many states are expected to
attend the conference to learn
the latest techniques or such econo-
mic studies
------- —
MMurraya , hospital truly stands
on the retard, a record of good
health care when illness strikes
in the city and the safest place
for our children to be born May
8 to May 14 is National Hospital
Week Remembei that a good
horintal has helped make Murray
a healthy commueity
-tg—INSON
GnuCEnY... b-inu cott3-0-1-tm-t
the /14/A A9t
• 
CARNATION MILK
MILK (C)'
3 for 39e
TALL CANS
Folgers
COFFEE
1-lb. can
89c
Godchaux
SUGAR
10 lbs.
6 Fresh, Juicy
Lemons
FREE 
With Every 1 2.Lb. Pkg.
Liptons
Tea
8 7 c
FRYERS
LB 41c
Campbell's Frozen
SOUPS
Pea Soup 19c
Potato Soup 19c
Shrimp Soup 33c
Oyster Soup 33c
Corn Soup 29c
Ftuit Pies .. 25c
Meat Pies .... 25c
SMOKE l) — 5 Lb. Avg. .
Picnic Ham lb. 29c
Field's Lb. 39cWeiners
CHESSE, Swift's Brookfield ... 2 lbs. 79c
Nucoa MARGARINE  lb.  25c
Oleo MARGARINE  lb.  19c
BISCUITS, Ballard or Puffin 2 cans 25c
Pure Hog LARD 2 lbs. 31c 4 lbs. 59c
Vienna SAUSAGE  2 for 25c
POTTED MEAT   3 for 25(
Breaded Sea Pack SHRIMP, ser. for 3 . 69c
Fruits•Vegetables
You owe it to your family to keep on hand a supply of
fresh fruits and vegetables. We invite you to shop
through our Produce Department and select the fruits
and vegetables of your choice.
FRESH- TOMATOES . . . lb. 20c
Green Bell Peppers
Cucumbers
Fresh. Strawberries
qt.  35e
GRAPEFRUI . . . . ea. 5c
lb. 29e
lb. 10c
Green Beans
rancy Corn 2 ears 15c
LETTUCE, kg. crispy heads 13c
CELERY, big stalk  15c
5.
•
1-Lb. Pkg.
HUSH PUPPIE MIX 29(
Flavor Kist
Crackers .. lb. 25c
Premium Dill
Pickles . . qt. 39c
Premium
Olives . 8-oz. 49c
Gaines. 1 -lb. cans
Dog Food 5 for 49c
Complete Line Of
"Eidetic
Foods
Which Include:
Vegetables, Fruits, Jel-
lies, Peanut Butter,
French Dressing, Salad
Dressing, Goat Milk,
Nehi Drink
J. • 
str
laa
a I
• I.
RADISHES  2 pkgs. 25c
CARROTS, bunch  10c
YELLOW SQUASH  lb. 15c
SHOP HERE FOR PICNIC NEEDS
Our Own Make Pimento Cheese, Ham Salad and
Chicken Salad.
ICE COLD
WATERMELONS
2
kg.
bars
25c
29c
look(os?t
29c
4%
(ne
29c
•
PERSONAL SIZE
VOR
14
24c
4
for
25c
24(
IVORY
SNOW
2.9c , 29c
5. INOn
fial'es29e
PUREX
qt.  17c
1 2 gal. ... 29c
 
49c
I.
C
• •
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ABC Board Reports
86 Stills Seized
Frankfort. Ky., — Agents of
the State Alcoholic Beverage Can -
11-31 Board participated in the
seizure of 86 moonshine stills during
the first four months of l955,
:eoted 49 rrrstins in eannerti...n
with illicit overations, destroyed
16.560 gallons ot mash and seized
250 gallons of ricn-tazpaid spirits,
Chairman Guy C, Shearer of the
board reported. -
Last month's recoe.1 included 18
stills destroyed. j rrests, 2,550
gallons of mash destroy*, Cl and 26'
gallons of spirits confisezet.sci.
SPIES EXECUTED!
PHOTOS ARE from group recently released by the Defense depart-
ment, They show German and Italian spies being executed during-
World War U. (International Sosindpkolos)
Peter B.ik. black hood over his head. hangs below trap during
execution in August, 1944, for helping to murder a captured fl,er.
Priest tries to comfort Idalo Pales*, before execution I.
April. lart, near Santa Maria, Italy. Pokers refused a
blindfold but accepted a clgaret as be faced bra doom.
_
node of Wilhelm 90imidt. German found godly of espionage
40 16144. sago from post alter ruing squad did Its work.
•••
1111•••••••••-. •••••, 
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itior say
Sale Starts Friday May 1
AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL MAY 21
In Time For Spring Weddings In Time For Graduation Gifts
aLook At These Buys!!
CLOCK VALUED at $35.75
NOW $2741
$20.00 PEN-PENCIL SET
- This Sale $13.41 -
others priced from $1.41
Compacts
16-.11
Nok, Choose From
Many Styles
Dozens To
$J95 to $195 Values $141
Regular $50.00
Diamond Rings $4141
Many others reduced even more.
See our huge selection. Buy your
diamond now at our Anhiversary
Sale.
SILVER PLATED WARE
THIS SALE ONLY
Reduced V3 - 1/2 and more
Watches
For
• LADIES
and MEN
(WR BIGGEST SALE ! !
ELECTRIC CLOCKS Now $3.41
a This is a $5.45 Value
CUFF LINKS - BIG SELECTION
Some Reduced To 79c - $1.41 - $2.41
Space doesn't permit us to list hundreds
of items in this sale. You'll just have to
be there to see them.
THIS IS A
REAL SALE
You'll have to attend our
41st Anniversary Sale to
fully realize just what
terrific bargains we are
offering.
COME IN FRIDAY!
Save 25-50%
AND MORE
ON FAMOUS BRANDS
This is your big oppor-
tunity to purchase a last-
ing gift at a LOW PRICE.
Come In and See Our Big
Selection of Watches Today
Costume Jewelry
Never Before Such A Selection
. Costume Ropes Chokers Necklaces
$1.10 to $2.95 Values  Only 79c
EARRINGS  from $1.10 to $2.95
DOZENS OF YOUR CHOICE . . . only 41c
OTHERS $1.10 to $5.95 ONLY 79c
PIERCED ElARRINGS  NOW $1.41
These are $2.95 to $6.95 Values
dZeN
gleaming Spring delight
Lindsey's Jewe
MURRAY Beginning Our 42nd Year
ers
MAYFIELD
4
4-
12, 1955 6
Ly
eel
r 79c
$2.95
r 41c
' 79c
11.41
, MAY 12,
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Motions family tile /mien fruit INSURE YOUR TOBACCO against -
hell with Liedleeway trams/shoe si• FOR SALE
Agency, Murray, Ky, 1082
office over Hutchins Ca e M141'
NOPCE
MOMUMENTS
rray Marble and granite works.
ilders of fine memorials for
cr half eentury. Porter White,
ger. Phone 121 IS425C
VELOEES. EIVVELOPES, EN-
s, up to 10 x 15 drowt
envelopes of any size. It
• need clasp er.velcpes cail
the le:diger and Times office
shy department Perfect to,
Ding
*UMENTS SOLID GRNITE
selection styles. sizes. Call
eSee at Calloway Monument
cis. Verner Orr, owner. West
t* St. Near College MMIC
t
'HIS WEEKS SPECIALS: -
strawberries, qt., 36c, Win.
29e, Krey's Bacon. Its 39c:
pies, °henry, 
-wee, peach - 66e;
Jones Food Market 9th & Syca
mere See Ph. 874. M13C
NOTICE: MACHINE SHOP SER-
vice. Portable crank shaft grind-
ing. Murray Auto Parts, Maple
St., phone 15. M21C
SPINET PIANO
Regateresible party in this area can
arrange most atteeective purchase
On ttus fine Spinet Piano. Write
before we send truck -- Credit
Mgr. Joplin Piano • Ctiimpany, P.O.
Box 784, Paducah, Ky. M13C
THERE IS NO NEED TO GUESS
when its so easy to know that
Special Motor Work come be Call-'
lowers oldest, and only Auto
Machine Shop where special work
IS by the owner pensonally. 'Du-
man Turner's Shop, Coldwuter.
Kentuoky M19NC
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yelleree"'s Paul
ACROSS
- 1'a ire
- 1% It h moeth
i open wide
III- Wager
1 -Brown kiwi1
1 -L F. nas tieal
1 -Time 'woe by
1 -Small shoots .
S -colorful bled
I'-- 1•..r. till. I/Ir land
2 ,I 'a t•-nt reencelei
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7..I
t 1:..."-ablo.
A - Pr..i...,=ition
".. -t•plwro....t Nal
A. -.-1.,41,, Sub
4-" r„,..-- Florida. 1,1Ia os
41-Danish land
division
42-Jog
43-Cliek beetle
44-Moist earth
Near
47-Festive
49-Normal
liehas or
13-Consume
glatedii).
ST-Be In di it
99 -Old mos., ,1
instruments
411-Chur,h hero h
62-1,e5 eat
63-1.a 1r
DOWN
1 - 11.‘ t; r veot-h
- 'or /.12
7. I n • 1,t nt
.0.t,PrICI iiiii
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FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FURNISHED F01711
GUEST CHEC.c...6 SALES PA:Jai
! book keeping supplies. See at
Ledger and Time,s oilice supply I
de partrnent. MUINC
- -
 
FOR SALE: 1952 FORD. IN Ex-
room apt. Brick Duplex, 1602 ellent condition, 26,000 miles. Ph.
tain St., call 812-W. M12C 1391-W or see at 308 N. 7th. M13P
F'011 SALE: ALLIS:CHALMERS
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM FUR- , model C toactor and 
equeement.
nestled _apartment, 207 S. 5th. St.
Phone 1326/U. TEC
_
FOR FtENT: SI.F.F.PiNO ROOMS
end kitchen priviloges if desir.ei.
Modern convemenc,.5,,e13 N. 16th
St. Paone 1829 befor .-41 a.m, or
after 10 p. in. Id14C F OR SALE: REGISTERED SUF
f. teen. Ilse •teleci bull:- See-
vit able age. 500 lb. steers. Cook
Hetford k'arms, 13oydstelle, Ky.
Ml4P
FOR RENT: 3 ROOM uNrillt-
nifihed apt. Private tote. 2 blcelss
trtriu square on 4th St. J. R Out),
315 N. 4th. M14P
Auction Sale
May 14 at 1:00' p.
itie at the home of Mrs.
Mait.e Outland 8 allied east of
Murmy on highway 732, on road
to Irvao Ccbb Resorte Will offer
for sole - 1 Ford Furgerson
tructor with some equipment, 1
1947 For car. 1 two row corn
1 cli:L.vator, am ill eurden
Ow. wool :..ek stove.
'10.- .1 12,
- . u Vie 1-
- II, Mew month
7- Fr tilt reed
11-1<11.1 of cheese
9-l'r'lt tilt
If
11-S111411 child
1 g -Homan collar
--The into
22 -- tit no;
23-1r.t..rior M. 12P ; .t3it 2"z gal code•
"11--Yrettch article I .-ti' e eel. foam e,e
29- I .rinks
23- !qt..; aan rivet
29-S.nth WANT TO RENT ix" • p • oen-tetwee' eerie,
intontna 1
99- 1 rro
- M of
eight
-1:thonnan -41111/1
35
-Powerful
person
39-A sta. nhbr.)
40--1.ength of
timber
41-Indian
mulberry
44-taihne vehicle
es- Narrate
411-11ikpiscrd
ts-ateantne devici
Sa-s-Heverenee
It-Recent
IiS4-1.*.•
93.- lir I se 1 •
I •
All see ri : Flt e
WANT TO RENT: SMALL UN- 11:1te. S.rv.ce, 32-13 Ave.. luco
furrerhed ap•etment :•••1 e phone 5-1144. M131.
siegle elderly lady. Ie..
M. Phone 08
FOR ATHLETES FOOT
Use I' -4 - I. tor 3 to dart..
Watch the old painted skin slouch
eff leaving healthy. hardy skin. it
not pleased aith poeerful, instant-
drying 1-4-L, your 40c back at
..r.i drag store. Today at Holland
. mg Co.
FRANCES SARAH MOORE 655,5.. 1934. by h... Sarah 14.mOro ,iputesi be Saw YeetsreeSi rubcate.
cit.A ?raft TrrrrY -TWO
„MACE VELD., WS was looking
I at V ay Ireidogawerl 4e.14‘.109q hrA,h1
my life: but s dotter, who's • doe-.
lir 24 nours.s day wouldn t have
Puch time left to be • husband.
you have. Only 1 tiled not to be-
here It. You kisted rue last reset.
Yeti He stoppee Raw nuirt
showeu ins In. eyes. But you
didn't say you laved nit', did you?
No, you didn't say that."
.apt with an nonesty of mind "Scott, 1-1"
dal was characteristic, he knew ached, suddenly. She felt strained "Why ?" he asked her "LandOet,
ht was sidestepping the real res. with emotion, scarcely understand- why?"
The sermon ended. There was a
siirld pause, a rustling, and thee
*mete filled the quids. and kre
*oft yore*, bt the choir. Lanai:in
took oft her gloves. After all, why
was she wearing Seotts ring it
not to let e be sit-n" tier heart
rein for Kay's refusal to marrs ing herself: her strange new sell What she had to say to
hbri. Kay believed that love was engaged to marry Scott Wylie. made her tel sick with sham.
never the s ime way twice, and he
tip been unable to persuade her
the; at she continued giving him
it;liMie love and a lot of affection.
tin could have • happy relation -
They relief gone over it
snithily, logically, and all their as It from it might. i oki
at resol‘ ed itself into Kays • .1M tee dust thrown 'n everNorie'tspring the courage she meted lot
Lyn, IF mit final no. eyes. You get engagr I to me 'tothe ordeal of meeting Sc. tt s par-
,*ace glanced around. Seeing hidc the truth -that you' are itents. But no genie appeared.
laartilm oeside Eric, his thoughts love with Erie."
ontratebately lumped to Maggie. The countryside had 
neve, It sounded much worse than she
Ntoll resisauling satisfactorily to looked so bleak and 
barren and had imagined it could. "Don't yea
l
discerned Lung peimanently. He
last year's weeds poking up stiffly N„,ling
through the snow. • narrow twuit• '
ing trozen stream under a small •
see it was for Maggie?' She SAX
mustn't ever know."
113y all means spare Maggie'S
ty. 'She is the one whc
itiliecial encurnothorax, according cold. th. bale willow brancheS. i
tii ;he chief at Breek. Surgery
idIgh. be indu lied to collapse the
bridge they crossed rockingly.
is nut4t make it clear, very clear to 
feelings," he said in a tight. nerd
• • • 'Scott did not try to help her. Lh
They were driving to Chestet Just sat listening while she said as
, the terrible words, and when Idle
vilfe.
, had finished there Willi • rim Of
Landon sat beside Scott, listen - white queerly around his mouth.
Mg to the soft hum of the ruator,1
touching her ring now and then 
"I s,.e," he said firmly. "I'm the
• red herring drawmacross the trail
grit that the mortality rate of Landon turned her face, but at voice. "Crucify me, nut don t let
Wineeplastre surgery was now the radiant flash ot Scott's smlie Maggie get nett.--oily non-existent. Ile must she looked hurriedly away. A "Oh. Scott, please try to under-
naafe it clear to Landon. too. Ln windy gust whirled powdery snow etand. If she lost ner faith in me•
(I
tketevent ot an operation, Eric and
A nowon would he able to help each
' other through an undoubtedly rug-
time of anitlety. I
; ace rubbed hie chin thought-
f l*-. - Something in the casual
t o 
j
linking of those twotete
g t.ies3 him. It's that gossip, he
,ii 
•
' tisciaglit. Nothing to it, of course.
I 1,1 be scotched when Maggie gets
II.* and comes home. Then Lan-
leg will marry scott Wylie and
pkeryttung will be hunkey-dorey.
. settlete -Trace elossel his eyes.
Al r spending three-quarters of
the night at the *peal, he fig'
tared he had earned st nap. - -
An usher tapped him on the
strophe r.
',re *roped awn:, I don't
est . hex c time to rot r ligiori!
et,4 ek, hug 1.10etbr ti hi -../ Shoill•
• at %Ty straight as he left the _She Aenchaid her hands to- ' V I v ?" 1 ------
lil.; It was a goon Hc.,, The getter. -Scott, I rei.i• to telt-you' . • stueg r .rit hira blar,!:ly.
•In time, when the volleys of I sin not in love with you. 1-1 '1. ... e she eaet. Theu. ring was
, might have bern had grown think you'd better pull oft the a Illtie tight but f-C tugged it. off
efeirpner, he'd lotgei that It might road." and reed it tout to hint. "What
Piave been an immeasurably bet: The car rounded a clove, missed point is there now in-"
the ditch and .alewed to a stop "Nothing has changed-except
Scot* nut the motor. The sudden between you and me. Your rea-
silence was thick and strangling. i SOI1S tor being engaged to nie still
She twisted her hands together. exist."
"But-"
"You wanted an amulet, didn't
you? Oh, put the ring on ... But
first I want one thing straight.
Erie's stand in_ this ll he-'"
"No! Oh. Scott, no!" She looked
shocked. "Ile is crazy in lave with
Maggie, lie le wonderful to me,
but only because I am her sister,
lie has no Inkling thnt I - He
wouegedespise me! And ell die-"
eer rtght, all right. Don't beat
the tar out of it."
tier eyes stung as she pushed
Or ring ha, k 011.
( To Be Continued)
ter:life with Kay Ireland.
iii'. t Wylie sat alone In the
rifle of a row, his eyes full of
rioti:.ng but Landon-her slender
Milne in the gray squirrel jacket.
he ti little gray hat and her hair
udeling up over the rim like a
Clio. • lie remembered the first
larne he had seen her, cheesecloth
ileillenents and a water-pistol!
Vccitt's hands clrnehed together.
• He loved Laqclun so reuch that
she was an ache in his heart. Last
dight when she had said, "Yes,
Scott," and kissed him, he had felt
the whole tread turning under his
eeet. She had timid yes. She was
%tearing his rin . t'nd,r her glove,
r.ndon Mecrat was wearing hisl9
across the flat highway, and tor .1 she'd think there was no honor' or
few seconds everything ahead was decency or loyalty left' in the
blotted out. World."
Lahdon huddled back. She slid-
denly knew that she could not go
through with Otis It was wrong
to cheat Scott. This code integ•
rity you lived by made you the
person you were. It you hroke it.
you were neve,- the same person
again,. You enaneed utsele.. And
Scott would knoe. Not today, per-
haps, or ton.orr..v.• Out some day
he would looit dire..tly at her, and
see her whole eeer et cheating
heart.
"I'm a bit disillualoned my self •
He started the motor and turned
on the heater.
She thought. never be warm
again. 
toScutt il. "What do we do
now? neaged trirk•tinioey,
or until Maggie comes nome and
you can burrs oft to New York?
Or do we get married?"
She said, "When Maggie comes
home thought  I'd go away.
It I couldn't; was going to
She smoothed her gloves on her d•a the beat 1, could to be • gooe
lap and drew a long breath. wife
"Scree"' she said "I have to talk -011, know it soun,,Ia terrible
Los you it.'trills ant rorty And nuw
Ile slanted a smile at her "I'm 1 1 p(!se d letter turn tie
all ears.' ;,! ere: anii-go back."
"1-1 am In love with someone
else," she whispered. "1-1 thought
I could pretend with you, but I
find I can't. I can't . . • Try to
forgive me. will you. please?"
Ile circled her wrist with his
hand, hard. "It's Eric," he said.
"It's Eric, Isn't it?"
Thick as her misery was, a faint
note of wonder penetrated it. "You
knew,' How did you know?" But
of course it others knew, Scott
would know.
He let her hand go and stared at
the mark on ear wrist. "I think
I have known It almost as long as
rueer'eht. irs, I:' Torres Sarsh ?loose Distritertee ter King esedic-re
e
Tur nover slip for tractor, Horse
drawn wagon, 41 Ford tudor oar,
40 Chevrelet pick-up truck, ahem
' hoist, block machine, hend teols
of ail kiedo. See at hcme of Mrs.
Clyde Brewer, 4 mile North .of
Five Feints. 11414P
OR 'SALE: ELLC•TRIC STOVE.
. ore rel heater
Several other hoeeehold items.
M1.441. e,, :h. s week. First log
nousc oil 8,...11-,1 Road, Dor thy
Ford. Ml2P
FOR SALE: AT TiC FAN - 34
inches. Inquire et White Way
Barbee' Shop ue call 1187 after
9 p. rn. M13P
- -
FOR SALE: BY OWNER A 10
room boo e & lot near Murray
Hegh Seaeol. Can be boiget with
a Ire dewn payrnent. See H. B.
Eeiley 806 01.ve St. Murray.
ALIV
- 
FOR ee. 1 iltE ExtiN(..UiSH-
:r.. 1,.to.. Plat,: Surplus . 1 qt.
• 111 Hosiatals of this ..eantry h'at.
been expanding at a tremendaus
rate during the last few years.
This netipn-wide expansion mean.
that there are thousaucee 013.
pgtunitie_s -available, for Nosing
Min- aria-women who can quality'
for pa,atioas in one of the interest-
ing heendel !departments. Liks n.
many .nien ar.d women now work
mg in hop.tals, you too ewill ?inc
t satinfastion in perflinsiNaTibil
if servise.' C:nere Murray
; lab during N-tiortel Werra
• k PIC12, 01 to May 14. lc
Le. seed eitoneeloo on the mans
:hi et. r jb, hat are (fte.-ed. Yin
I te.ve 3 future in a h spital sareer.
DON-1. MISS THIS f !
oiled and
adjust :4 preppuy.
ONLY V.45 otter limited
M Mars -Oldest birre icliS •
Parker'r Jewelry Store
NANCY
On _Kentucky Farms
farrnersi in Anderson
county are- testing new chemeraLs
in - an effort to control wild
onions.
Memiseers of 4-H clubs in Lam
county made store - wind.aw ex-
'if their work during
Nctiolial 4-H Week.
Termer6 in Trigg .ounty do.
mated p1g.; tu laureh a 4-H pig
••••••
r---
Meet the 
successor
to the 
C.O.E.
chain in the county. ,
The " hitri pelt* of red dowel
seed is creating m iinto-eat es n
aleolfe in Woodford county.
The Christian eounti. home-
makers aseocieth• n • ' will cooperate
in a county highway clean - up
campaign.
E. M. Miller es- the State De-
partment of Agriculture conduce-
ed a series of bee-keeping meet-
--
_ -------
--
5.
--.211.14
Year after year, America's
best selling tench:
i • . 1 . • • .
ingsinreatern Kentucky.
Fayette lisedin and E. E. Dam-
'n are among Greenup c >un,ty
ta mers who are planning to statt
fl eks of sheep next fall.
Mrs. M. G Peak and Errie.-t
L. Harris were hcnored as Ex-
tersion leeders in Oldham eounty
the par./ Year
Members of i-1()M ern a kc ens cuh
in Trimble ceuney have road 2e7
books so far this year, aocordmg
Mrs Robert Leuden, ceuety
reechog (.41A11M tit
_
SCKATCH-ME-NOT
WITH ITCH-ME-NOT
In 15 minutes :after applying
Itch-Me-Not, if yea have to scratch
your itch. yore.- 40e back at any
drug store .' 1.1y it for any ex-
ternally t: u•ed itch. Ask for Itch-
Me-Not today at HOLLAND
..111.1G CO,
(Low Cab Forward)
Chevrolet
Task•Force
Trucks
Powered by the most modern V8 in any truck...
Chevrolet's new Taskmaster V8 engine!
Chevrolet's great new L.C.F.'s bring you all the
adsantages of a C.O.E.-plus new advances }ou
won't find anywhere else!
They're !vivre-seven inches lesser than former
C.O.E. models. Only two steps up to the cab!
The cab is more comfortable and convenient,
with a level floor, softer seats, broad panoramic
windshield and a long list of other new features.
1 hey .re powered by the most modern, shortest-
stroke truck V8 of them all-the new Taskmaster
8
-packing 145 high
-compression horsepower!
If you don't get the all
-modern features offered
by the new Chevrolet Task-Force trucks, you're
actually getting an old-fashioned truck and stand to
lose money on the job today-and again at trade-in
time! Come see today's most modern trucks!
PORTE:1i MOTOR COMPAM
504 Maple St. Phone .97 Murray, Ky.
Lau Al l‘t
I. .• or••••••••••••
_
ABBIE on' SLATS
-JAM:
WELL, ow% YOU'RE A
SAILOR THAt: A 9U5IKE5SMAN.
HAVE rico YOU HANDSOMELY
FOR THE UEE OF THIS
BOAT OF YOURS;
ti.
(-4H2./. TELL AMY
YORE PARRY IS A GOIN'
-7' W sS1-11NsTON, DC. -
T'P.L.TURN A
STRANGER
A NICKLL.17 .1 7‘z
--
'COULD HAVE SWORN L'P
SEEN TI-tqr (.1:Rt_ U.SFORE -
e...17 WH'..r,r, WouLD r
C •E2 V4j:-I It.TO
r Till LIKES OF
HER ?
0
NANCY-- 1
MAKE THE
DOG STOP
GROWLING
•MMI i•  ••  •
By Ernie Rushmille
IT'S
NOT
THE
DOG
IT LL IAKE Ls.4 CENT
HE GOT IN TH' WORLD,
T'DO IT T4C.1.',J,WHOT
YO' THINK 0'
"/OR PAPP/ ?
PYOU KW" CHARLIE,
OFFERED YOU A Tr 'e.
GOLLARS F OEN', •
BOAT- AND I'M -
YOU FOlati.
Ts TODAY - ;-1:?!
•••••
••••• •••••••• •••••••
s*.
By Al Lap.
f•IL
-
, • t, • or. es. -.I 0.. A*
117 Raeburn VIan Berea
YES'M...AND EIGHT CEN76
TOMORFZW. THAT WAS OUR
DEAL AND NO ONE CAN
CSEAK IT- EXCEPTING
YOU
c 0 roy FAO - CoeY F,4 DE D-CoeY F/1 p E 0
•A
Asada.. -omega --
.40
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dB
Plans !Wadi! By
11
armers Fcr
FilA bian-z
-----
1•Thrn- ilia.; • h a-.
. ,'.3: niarisIng
-..e.r s with F FT s Hz:r e
r. :e cm-
• - •.et.. s f the 1166
H.-sgae
C. u't Sip. si r.FervIr Calloway
sad ti-15 wet k.
H. "he farn.1 5 • -.de the.r
after se 7.)ur.•)
Fa-tr. • 4 rise Ad 71' :Ilan if-
1..re , f-;.it a 7' a• • Ing
yaar's. !vat-a:: n f
farrru and n•.-me r•—rds i.v had
* kep; through the pail • ar The
•-ords enabled - nt, tr comp' re
what they had .14pr se ;h V• hot
Iney had panned do; • a
Whenever - a f mtiy r, neives •
.--up,:v:sed loan fr.r to Farmers
Home Achnir..sttation---th at !s. a
loan an:377111.01!ed be on-the-farm
in. nagernent a:d server,- - the
(-sanity superv:s or gives them a
simple but ririplete f 'm and.
bane reccrd book ti use in :sa-
nt ction w.th the: farm. ig The
Alihrm - management sere e
ir.cludes helping the tam iv w:rk
ra; farm --reratin.t pt ins 1 at vir.11
use their land and f rnily 1 ibor to
best ticivantage It er.:.:arag atizh
praelizes as soil tests. use :f
1(M:fuer. water devel_pme mid
• przper drain. et... 4eeei
timely marketing. apprrven live-
stock and b!.•-ed:ne hr-c. and
other mea.ures that t to make
farming m tift.tient
f..r't- th, re.
.s set up to show what the fam:ly
spends for faintly living and fain
'aerating: what the faoulN arrs
and what the earnings ;cane front
what Icsses they had and fur what
easons. and :n magi ways
!the family kncw h 'M.' the farm
business stands finanrially.
In the f -nt at book is a
place to art clown thy' 1,01H ,and
borne plan 1,:r the year ahead.
The plan itself has a pia:: for
financial statement and places i
'to put down what tht famlly
,expetts to do about c. pa,.•;:es. '
livestock and pr.-dozts. fa: in TI-
PL overnents and prs t trr - 1)
Lying. home unprovornents. and
debt repayments. This plan is 1,11.•..,
ut at the start of tht y"esr toes
trr-ttgin:ut the year the
t•xpenst s. earn trig3. perati n d
:O'er eatri,, are pat dawn In the
bo:*
i Each family is encanraged to
bring its plan and reccri book
ta the c -urity Farmers Horne Ad-
I minstiaion :Hate for anolysts ar
• the end of the year. The ...aunty
; supsrvisar and • the farmer and
i his wile go over them :hroaghly,
, and we last year's resuis as a
:bast; for making next year's p.aas.
1, Most of the yearend aaolip-sesin
I Call3way County were completed
in Januar and Febivaiy 'and
March
Toe Farmers Home
latizm bases its loans c:
. 
;as a business requiring
or 'simple bookkevw.r.g far •
ful operation. The rauray
visor visits the farms ar.
as often as necemary '
ss.th the fansaUe-n Ira:
taming _to efficient
genes whateier manag
15 ne -rosary when he :
; farms or v.nen the fan ...
!at the :aunty office
The farr.ilies are Teo .•
the Farmers 14
REASSURED ON SON HELD BY REDS
loft%
CIO
/Alti ANNIE IiC.PstT - -se Catholic 
r 5.
Use Re. Handi ‘1. P..g-ney. -52. hal tkiefrirpenamser-ot-
the-Cheistsois
Communists s'.rcc lt.Zl. neee-o•es afsutancer in Bashm
itun (run.
Urri.ri•ecretar-;. ' State Bi-- ben Siorphy that ast,-rts ar
e be:ng
C- • '• ; site-
DP SAM itT NEW ;RIM H7AR1NG
DR SAM SHEPPARD sr./ he white.'e rri
chr, it papers in court ,n
a-ske.1 a hew trial He is atn,ler I 'a
r.1 p.. arr.. Mirtivn
r'••r•-..y, V. thani J.
as Dr Sheppard
She hludgerin k.
ONLY ONE PRODUC1
1 APPLE CUF.R os- :J4 s .:..11.)
' • •••
I ,
A
THE isEST OF I. Kii-741). I
minisiratian i3s111, as soon as. they
. are able to go to aim* dr 
, live lend:r for the finpncing they
. 2.eed. Mast of them contInue the
farm reoorda and. plans :Ile: they
7- 'ay cff th:str Farmer, Hansi ad-
nunistrat!on ifklns Bankers cflen
o.p that the go.lcl business habits
vehoed while work:ng with
• 4•4111t3. isapv.rvis-rs .are valualalo beat
t) the fam.lics and the banks after
:up aduktatn to commerial credia.
What Is a hospital' It is a team
of dczters. nurses. technicistns. f•ar-
penitent. housekeepers. vitlunteers
.rd many others.' It is a restaurant
providing food for special needs.
It Ls a laboratory. It Is a standby
• seer plant. It is these things- -
and many others too - - 24 hours a
d: y year in ; and year out. Its
d -ors are never closed. Hosp,tals
are part 4 our great tradition cf
community service. May e8 to May
14 is National hospital Week
Hospitals throughout the country
are cpening th'eir doors and asking
you to pay a visit and learn rn,,r:
about the institutwn in which one
cut of every eight of us receivts
care ea:th year. Why not visit
Murray Hospital during Open H,ust-
on Sund.y May 15 fr---m " to 4:3--
P M See for yourself this modera,
farlitles that are foe your fiAullY'b
'
INDICTED IN SLAYING OF BOY
FaANK, !ANTANA (center), 17, 1c3,?;1- rf a youth gang called the
Na.-aios, and his pal, Ralph Falcon, Ii, leave the Magistrates' Court,
the Bronx, N. Y., with Detective It ,Lert Lalor. The youths were in
-
nicted in connection. with the fatal shooting of William blankenship
Jr., IS. a model student. The Brorx County grand jury indicted
Santana fcr first degree murder, m.hich could send him to death
In the electric chair. Falcon 'was charges of rioting and un-
lawful assembly. Santana war held without bail; Falcon in $50,000
Lail Date for pleacl,ng and for tr....! he set soon. (International)
...41.4  
.o.
THURSDAY. MAY 12. 1955
SAIGON BLAZES IN MORTAR BOMBARDMENT
CENTER OP SAIGON, where rebel • n Xuyen forcer4.re bottling gwiernment t
roops of Premier Ngo
ri,on rh.m blaze.) folh.w mg mortar lac in government offensive. (international SON 
I/ ol • it• elf et I
PARKER'S FOOD
Free Parking MARKET South Fifth •Stre. HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every 1Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1
061
SUPER SUDS
LARGE
30c
LARGE
32c
ctagon Detergent
CLOVERLEAF
DRY
MILK
t Tony Dog Food
3 for
6,1pwo,re
4-1
EvERyoNes.,,,
moNG Avow-
BIG BROTHERS
SALAD DRESSING qt.
CUT GREEN BEANS
TOMATO JUICE
MARGARINE
Texas
Carrot
Fresh Crispy
3 for .)d)c
35c
(lrg. 2'2 can) 25c
46-oz. can 95c
2 lb. for 39c
LETTUCE
Old Fashioned lb.
Miss Muff et
VOA' 
PURE FRESH GROUND 13 lb. 87c)
41terr rt,
• rr.r-
r Beef 29c lb-
•
— 
GROUND FRESH SEVERAL TIMES DAILY
•.:.cv.T GRADE "A"
Chnck Roast 37c lb.
CENTER CUTS
PURE. PORK
Sausage 3 lbs. 69c
<REY'S BEST GRADE
BACON 47e lb.
WORTIIMORE SLICED BACON 39c Lb. )
'UGAR CURED SMOKED
BACON JOWLS 23e lb.
•
1OV'T GRADE "A" ROUND or SIRLOIN
STEAK 79‘•
"• "" Cheese Spread 2 lb. box 69c
3 for 9iwc
BATH sizr
2 for 95c
mere Bouquet
RIG Sill
3 for 95c
Blue Bonnet
Mart,aarine
407.gfifforapirgefqr.(
Welch'it
W_Wir
.1.41=r4di.?z,zk
,th• preserve of 
IN RE. usiat DESITArCUMES Exit 080 • ...
Aywon Cut
GREEN BEANS
Can
Country Gentleman Corn
16-0z. Can
Whole
Irish Potatoes
Bush's
Turnip Greens
15-0z. Can
Each 10e-
Wonderfully different!
.-,
1111.11.11110-,
IMPROVED I .st Eir
• iiiii"7
AM RICAN
,
'1 —
•• .*,- 
..ey CLOROX
NERICANDIAMOND NAPKINS-
.. Ilr1(
w
 
et f roto
4 BLEACH
LUNCHEON NANclus II uns --
.) i k
.)Ife
ACE
----Hs" ----' es 2 for 29c
Qt. . 19c
1/2 Gal. 35c2 for 29c
ft ri tron er, Whiter'
ct
,-`.;.• 
89c
•
ey F g — coey FA D E — Co F p E 0
•
•
•
•
SLICED — TRAY PACKED 
1
•
•
